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TRX lilSTJBI-HELKrIONS ASD TREIH HTFLUENCE UPON
PAUL'S OONCJCPriCH OF GHRISTUH BELIST
To analyse the eoo^lex of variant rellgloas forces operating in
the Oraeeo^Honan world in the first Christian century and to ettiaata the
relatiTe effect of the liiastem Myserty-cults upon the early derelopiaent
of Christianity is an almost in^ossible tetsk* Tet it is a task* the ac-
eonplishment of ^hich is fundamentally essential to an adequate 2md c«n-
prehensive knowlod^ of the deTelopraent of Christianity up to and includ-
Ing the time of the Apostle Paul.
This coo^lez is cooroosed of a vsiriety of religioue
Introduction MMnts closely related to each other; it involves
the question of the nature of these so-called c^tery-Religlons of the
6raeoo-i?otnan world, of the pristine nature of Christianity and finding
the contribution and influence, if any, that Christianity, as repre-
sented by Paul, may hare received from these religious forces*
In order to understand properly the rise and rapid spread of
the )^tery-cult8 in the Sraeeo-T-^ooxsn world ?jid their conflict with
Christianityt we imist take into account the political, social and re-
ligious history of the Mediterranean world during the i>eriod of tin*
from the invasion cf the y^jst by Alexander the Great in 334 B»C» until
the lomA BBpire in the first Christian century* We oust also keep in
mind the aeans by which the new order, inaugurated by Alexander, arose

2out of the old order which had cLosiinated the peoples of the System
Mediterranean*
This period is of oonsniodag Interest to the student of the
history of religion- TXirlDf-; these centuries the rital forces of old
and ripe civilizations ^ere liron^yit to a focus* New ideas were im-
planted in hiun&n society ^ich have been productiTe of ouch good and
evil for all subsequent histoiy. IXiri2\:, these centuries ve witness
the downfall of the most wonderful azid fruitful of the political az-
periments of ancient history - the polls * RapprcBdinErt betweta Sm%
and West such as has nerer since b«fta aehiered ras then effected
under the great Macedonian leaders* For the first time history wit-
nesses the political suprsnaflgr of the ^est oyer the FAst*
Of religious importance we note the growth and influence of
the Jewish Diaspora, the chief path-finder fox Chilstianity and «hat
to us is of special iJEportazice the pLenoninal msteor-like rise and
spread of the Oriental f^tery^Heligions tlmiout the Mediterranean world*
Later with the rise of Christianity wt see these cults come to grapple
for Qupremacy end STentually succumb to religion set forth by the lowly
Nasarene*
This period witnessed the rise of intematlonoliai
nationalism* This tms nade possible by the liberal policy adopted
bgr Alexander the Great toward subject nationalities* Oriental re-
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3li,^on8 aimed also at Internationallam ?Jid acMered it to a degree
unlcnora hitherto or since, so that intemiitionalisn prevailed in the
world for about two oillennia.
Thraout this long period, but particularly in the first
Christian centuries, religious interests occupied the dominant place
in the lives of men and women who made the history of the Graeco^Poman
worldt with the result that for the ensuing thousand years, down to
1300 A.B., the "basis of huiaan organization is tlie reli^iou? notive,
1
and hxBDan society is ecclesiastical in its primary inspiration.*'
litn were contlnoally in quest of a religion of redeo^tion with an
Ateqnate theolo^ ^md a satisfying aad ttlanlating worship* To
folio? man in his reli^ous development foom "soil to soul" has
given to the world the various religious systems* 'Xhe nore these
systems met their religious satisfactions the more widespread they
became* In the (traeoa-Hflinan world we will see how these variooa
national reli£;loun streams became united and what was their pos-
sible effect and influence upon Paul's conception of Christianity*
The outbreak and universal prevalence of svtperstition
thruout the Graoeo-Ponan world is another index of its religious
interest* Methods of approach to deity formerly looked upon as
I^
I
not respectable and popular beliefs that had been kept under daring
the halcyon days of state-religion once nore ceme into vogae. The
brealdlng mo of the priestly colleges of "esoT>otaniia by Alexander and
the opening up of Sgypt, thru Alexandria, nas the first marked iispotui
to the spread of superstition. This began with the lower classes and
gradually penetrated the hi^er classes until under the Istapire it be-
esM universal*
"Soon neither important nor small matters were undertaken
without consulting the astrologer. His penrisions were son^t not
only in regeurd to great public eyents like the conduct of a war, the
founding of a city, or accession of a ruler, not only in case of a
arriage, a Journey, or a change of domicile; but the most trifling
1
acts of erery day life were gravely submitted to his sagacity* **
A^sain, the religious spirit of the age wu marked by an
aggressive religious propaganda such as no other age has surpassed*
iMh religion in the omn world boeasM a missionary religion; the
hviblest loeniber was obliged and privileged to enlarge its prestige
and increase its adherents* TtiB sailor, soldier and mardhant in con-
junction with his major activities equally zealously exchanged spiri-
tual wares* That this was done with considerable saeeets we know
1* Comont, Oriental Reli,"i.ons , tr. p* 165*
r
9from the diffaoioa of the .'^stery-cultc from foreltpi lands into the
(rraeeooRomaa world. The rapid and amazing dissraiination of Syrian
cults and espeoially of Ithraisoi thnxout the loat reoains one of the
outstanding p^enomsna of religious propaganda*
Let us consider the .intcceuents of this religious world
into which Oriental cults rushed like an irresistible tide{ wliat were
the conditions idiich influenced and inforiBed the spirit of this period?
What were the crises thru lAihh the Mediterranaan nations paatad idiioh
droye them loose fxxxn their old nooorin^; in i^t respects the Crreek
and the Booen and the Jew and the Oriental reacted npon one ouotlier*
Wa mej sxuiiBarize the decisive historic mesMUts which opened the wagr
1
for the Oriental religions and Christianity thust
1« Bankruptcy of &re«ik Bellgion and Disintei;ratiag Influence of
Graek fbilosqp^*
Tha gods of the (ireek religion ware deai'ljr defined person-
alities, having the passions like unto man and uot over ethical* The
morals of the Jreek gods did not keep pace with the deraloping ethical
consciousBOSt of the Hallenes* 'Jho thiakers of the day newer hesitated
to apply relentlessly any truth at i^terer cost to their religion or
institutions or mental comfort* ^ fatal blow was thus strode at poly-
!• Aliens* op* eit*, pp* 6-10*
(
stheisau Giilddd \xy the intuition ttiat the Divine Is one, both pillars
of the t«i¥>le of old Hellenic; religion - polythoism and anthropomorphic •
finally fell before* the assault of crlticiBtt* Qw pyths of their god«
and goddessos becacie ropalsive and wcro repadlated* llxere was a grow-
ing daisand that religion most be rational and also satisi^ the hig^iost
moral ideals. This the Olyinpian god3 could not mMt In the minds of in-
quiring people* T3ie nationcl character of the Greek religion disappeared
and the Greeks began to look with fayorable regard upon the religions
•oning from ti^e Sast* Hence from the fourth century E«C* omrardSt
Oriental cults ^ined access into Oreece.
Urtik religion was doomed with the fall of the t)o11s Trhleh
haA glTon it its life and form, ^^an now found himself living a •ensi-
tlTs individual life* I4ore than evor before he now needed help for the
dark things of human life and destiny* To the oomoon man jthllosophy
had failed and given way to the ngrstic religions of Hedemptlon* It was
this Oriental spirit that was completed in the triiB^ of Chriitianitj*
The Greek, steeped in Hellanlstie-Orlental theologj* wwnt fortli to hel-
lenize the Bust and West after he had witnessed the wreek of his oity^
state, after he had liimself beeone eonsolous of spiritual needs ihieh
coi;ld be satisfied only by religions of a a.ore eciotional and indlvldaal
character*
In their last genuinely Gresk philosopher they furnished
a tutor to IMlip*s sent for their talents Alexander opened a boundless

7vista* and they stqpplied a llngaa franca for the widely scattered colt*
^ ' brotherhooda oX the LiTstery-Religions and the house-churchet of early
Ghristianlty*
The appearance of Alexander the c^reat foros a turning-
point in the history of the race. He made all tilings tarn* Beside
his great inilit&ry exploits and introducing nev political systems, «e
reoMMBber him principally as the instigator of that cocrorehensiTe coe-
mopolitianiam vliieh reached its apogee in the Hoomuei Bi^ire* He was
the first of ancient concmerors by idion the conmiered were conceded
any rlt^^ts* Ho treated Oreek and Hacerlonian alike; this resulted in
a nixing of the J^ast and ^Vest* iibcolusiTisa and particularism of the
ancient world were broken up for all tiiae to eoiae* All nationalities
mlaglsd, systsns of fthoag^t and relie;ion were exchanged, comnereial
actirlties between nations grew and flourished*
In order to carry on in a Imtgukee understood by all, the
spread of tlie ICoino or comoou Greek toa^goiS sas effected* This helped
the cause of reli{^ous propaganda* Heretofore each ssparate city-stats
had its arm jAtois which in most cases was distinct from its neighbor
a couple of Icagoos distant as ar« Spenish and Italian*
^h—crania . or rellfloiLi Qyanetism* on a stupendous scale
was an iunediate outcoae of Alexander's intorwtngXing of vaoes* li.Texy
(
8l^tery-^eliglon was syncretietlo* This rollgioaa Bynoretiim was abetted
by the almost conrolete absence of Intolcranco, hy the uniTersal iwM
for SsTiour->gods
,
hj the niedium of a comnon tongue « and by that ndzture
of races 8\idi ag could be found today only in the United Statos* .\3.»x-
ander'a f:en«ral policy of treating all nationt as politically ecpxal con-
duced e(;pia3.it7 of deities* lOiis syiierstistic tsndsaoj prepared tha wt^
for the long sway of the Oriental cults over the West and for the suc-
cess of Christianity itself*
In order to fox'thor cement the new con^loz nation Alexander
adopted the Oriental cusiMft of anotheosis * ^ith this caroe the idea cf
divine rir^t of kiSt^s which en^a^ed the ndnds of both pa^^m and Chris-
tian theolo^ans for oany hundreds of yeara* Ihis political derice of
assertion of <?lviriity on the part of Alftxonder proved advanta^oos po-
litically but dleaotrous to morality and roligion* 'IMs idea* hoirovor,
furtlieired the ir^.ea of tionothaism toward i^iich Greek philosophy had been
tendin<<^* It made men thini: on the (|ue8tion» if the world wr.s united
1
under one nilsr, ^hy Dhould not men believe in the nile of one 5odT
2* OSie Appeayanee of the Jews in iorld-Kistory.
The app^cjranee :>£ the Jews on tlia horison of univercal
world<^istory has hpxl raat conseqneaoee for tho history of relifdon in
I
1* 'Material for this heading froa Angus
•
op* cit*. pp* KHtt*

aatlofoity and todjtgr* obstinate people with a thirst for rl^teoas*
ness and a passion for tRoncthei<^ra, «ter>ped mat of its loi^ seclusion to
dellTer its perennial message and to realize its ovm proxCietic ideals*
In the Grrertc T>eriod it begian Its long n»isslon£ry career, -rdxich did not
abate until in the second Christian cent^jry. "The Lair of Judaisn: helped
to conserre the national cone clooisness of Israel in t>s f^c^ of the dls-
iBt^grsting' tendencies of Koileni3ia. In 3^ ^ thoy irer3 vis sals to
Ale:nander aiid he conciliated thoir tlrtbljorucas* Ale»=aider conf«rod
eepial nnnicipel ri^^ts on them vith the '.'aco(!oTii.»-i''. ani ^jptlan': '^en
he transported some of the Jevs to Alexandria in 331* This accaler^ited
migration sdiich was inostly ^ttward and voltuitfry. In thair contact
with the feet and with Hfjllani.-ir thiy did aot ricc'jnt. , "out noro af-
fected Tirofoimdly as they In turn profrnmtU^ left thcl-' trq^-regs on the
Hellene. Ihtj imr9 ?iltBionax-iet to al3 r^tlonc «nd pronot'?d the growth
of monotheism* T^e Septuaglnt In the iLngop. franca n»de parsons familiar
with a holy book superior to anythias that nny other rell^Tlon could of-
fer. "Die Jews llvod a sober life ^trld the Icoaer uorals cf ps^aziisai,
carried on a life aimed at spiritual llvlogt 9ll of lAiidi predoeed
fruit* ^fultltudffsof ecnrerts and adherents wero won to Juiaism* Thoir
task of T>roselytlDg was facilitated by the roll -ions destitution of
the Western Dooples, the dlToroe betwoen the rallfl;lon of the ?tetto
and that of the citixena. the taste for Oriental oulta «fai«h Miied
rr.
11
the Greek world in the dsya o-r Alexander and tlie Sinan Tiorld In the
Second Punic '^ar. Th? succen-s of thslr propaganda is due to three
main ceases - first, JudAiair. alw&ys presented its noat -ittractive side
to paganism; secondly, it oursued the i>ractical aim of necarlrg a
moral end happy life; tl'iirdl^, it ;>roritcd ty the ^^ri^i-al trend to-
ward Orienbi^l faitius in uonotheija in dlacoYorin^ a cathartic fcr eln
aud in the promise of blesaediiass.
niero vas a xacraentoiic attacgpt to fuss Creek ^ihiloso^c&y
and l^ebrerr revelation at lle:auidria, of «hioh th* outstanding fis^ore,
but not at first, Tras fhilo. The Jews ^ett*^d the appetite for Ori-
ental faiths, vMle Judaeo-Hallenlam fostered thr.t rell^oas sjncre-
tisra in wiiioh the Oriental cults tlirovs* In 7olimt?.ry associationo
for the personal cultivntiun of person'^l rell^on. In ap^^olr.tod dcgrs
of worship, in onthisiostic i-nitsBionfiTy impulse, in proclaim in^r the
for^civoness of sins and offaring: the moans of x^^rlficatlon, in teridi-
ia^ the habit of prayer, in furnishing o^'.crarTMints rjid holdlrv^ crtxt
fufure rewards, in serving as a nezos between the %st piui Tost, t^ud-
1
lata nardied in lino with the f^stery-^.oliglons*
3* The RoBAns In Contact with ti.e ".Pist*
Reae beoeme aecfu&lntcd with Greek civilization in Mm9BA
Graeia from 381 B»C* onv&rdt and with the victories of Thermopylae and
!• Material for this heading froe An#;iUi op* cit«, pp« Z^30*
f
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Htcneeia forced Antiochas cf Syria to yield the hegemony In the QiMk
world to Rocie»
The Homatn religion was that of a practical, unloaslnatiYe
and patriotic p?ot:1&» fo^^terlug domestic and ciric 7lrti(jds« and adapt-
ed to EJi a^i.<mltnr?:I aocirty bat contintiwlly being orerooae by cerc-
nonirJ and elaborated by foreif^ accretions* It was esRentially £
family raliji^on. family constituted a little church, on the re-
ligiou. of -fhiih *i]ist of the State ims modelled, fnat wut initially
its strength - its irtlraate eonneetion with the political life - be-
cat&e its MOaZmeos on the degradation of religion into a part cf the
political M)£ioliinory.
Tho g;r?9.t crlfllo in Rome's reli^on began duriag ih*
WaMilnl 1 c larr^t rrhich r^rored aocre disastrous to Roman religion and
aoraiity th?n fhr ^eloTJonneaian War had been to Hellaa« In these dark
times of ioi'.or -m^. distress the state religion offered no remedy*
Keli^^iotu) intcror.t? end piety were buried under Greek eultnre, politi-
Mtl iatercote '^nc* r!n>f-eg(cp:^(liKement« Henceforth the religion of tha
State and t2uit of the people go their own wsyi* 'Tnin State religion
OiT tho educat^i?. clp£{ie!i became cold, foxvmllstlc and an instrutnent of
goremriEnt In fJi<? handu of the zwbility. Its obserranoes were very
perfunctoTTT* It? cerecronleo often neglocted and those who were en-
trusted with Itc adrilntstratloct irtiile reoofpiising its social value,
r I
C
no longer iMliered in lt« The learned were akeptleal about the value
of the official religion.
Bat the coomon people, baring lost faith in their ances-
tral gods, looked toivard the Eut for the satisfaction of their yearn-
ings* Popular religion, so long suppressed by the Republic, now
welled ^ in an orerflowing flood of superstition. It rerealed it-
self in a strong desire to satisfy personal needs without reference
to the State, in a new sense of sin lAiich called for atonement, in a
demand for union with the deity, which could then be aeeoctplished
only by the l(ystery Religions.
It was during the stress of the Second Punic War that the
Senate was con^elled to recognize the restlessness of the people and
accede to their demands for admittance and worship of these growing
X>epular foreign cults* So in 305, on advice of the Sibylline books -
the blaok monolith of the Magna !later from Pessinus was officially
brought into Rone and with it came the orgiastic and enervating Ori-
ental worship* The Great Mother won her way to popular favor icmed-
iately and her worship whetted the ^)petite of the Remans for emotion-
al cults. Foreign soldiers, officials, merchants, slaves and travelers
from the East beoame prepegandists to Roman masters of these Oriental
cults.

uNow we baTS a situation in Borne like idiat we found in Greece of a century
and a half before, a loss of faith in their national religion, nhile
their faith in tlxemselTee increased* Qie Thuiie were in a worse x>osi'-
tien than the Greeks* since their religion made no appeal to the imafi*
nation by a rich mythology nor to the aesthetic taste Taj a pantheon of
loTely anthropomorphic divinities* The ignorant turned to superstitions
of foreign cults; the learned to foreign philosophies. In personal nec-
essities men fled to strange gods*
Gradually the Oriental mysticism and emotionalism of the re«
ligions of the lower classes gained official entiyt erea agalBSt the
liking of the goreming class* Political confusion and the increasing
religious restlessness of the masses hastened the collapse of the Rooan
religion* Home had gained the whole world and lost her own soul*
The State religion was degraded to a menial of politics, the
edooated were filled with the spirit of unbelief, or of skepticlHit
the BMses were serving foreign gods or sunk in superstition*
IThe people worn out by wars longed for peace, and it was dux^
lag the Pax Honaaa, the first settled peace since the daj9 of Alexander's
conquests, that we find a gneral revival of religion iMag the x>eople*
The rulers, seeing a chance to make their x>ositlon secure, took ttM
title of Saviours of the people, sons of the Divine, Protectors of the
InuMB race* Augustus first took advantage of this and in 13 £*C* took
-r
r
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the title FontIfex Maxims* Sreiy effort durin^^ these times was being
put forth to find new religious supports and new objects of faith* Tteis
the religious syncretism, inaugurated by Alexander, was increased* Lien
were in search for a cleansing and expiation from sin, yot Emm had.
no redemption-religion to offer so it was to the .'tystery-cults that
the people turned because they gave them satisfaction*
The rise of the entire promoted the growth of monotheigm
because of the dose relation between the form of religion and polltj*
Oao Bupr«w earthly loler made men thiiik naturally of one SoproM Bo-
ing in the unirerse* The enpire broke down the racial and national
and lingoistic barriers, thus pr(»ikoting the idea of a ottomon homanity,
and it shotGLd be remembered that it wm to ma ai wun. that tho
^jrttorT-Boligions and Christianity appealed* The people, under
the caire of the enqpire, had time to derote to oultiTato their por^
tonal iatorosts to #iich the private religiouo associations of the
Mystery-Peligions and Ghristiaaity agppoaled* goaoral drift of
the io^rial era was toward Oriental ways* The •npiro Urns brou^t
the ancient world into a condition irtilch made it a fertile soil for
1
lastem faiths*
Wo haye been alluding to the Hyttory>Roli^oas* Now wo
ludl discuss the princix>al Oriental cults in detail and soo #iat
1* r^terial for this hoadin^ froM An^os, p* oit*» pp« 30-38*
-r
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they were and why th^ so suocettfully meet the need of the world at
this time* Then we shall endeaTor to see whether these l^tarT-Raliglons
had any influence on Paul's conception of Christian belief.
Zn the xsain our sources of information are froa
SooroM of our
Xnfoznation. fragnientary renains in literature « Art and those ar-
ticles which aroiieologists hare uncorered for us* The few extant lit-
erazy remains dealing with the .^^steries are scattered referencMt
rsorses of poetzy* frsgoents of hytma and prayers, outilated ixuerip-
tionst dttBSgtd pasorri, cult eDblens, base reliefs, frescoes t painted
vases* ruined chapels and teiaplet* Psxiiaps no loss eaased lay the
general wreck of ancient literature has been more dlsastroois tbaa
that of the liturgic books of pegsaism* A few ngrstic fonnljui quoted
incidentally by pagan or CSiristian authors and a few fra^nents of hjna
in honor of the gods are practically all that escaped dastruetion*
To lOMw viba,% these lost rituals were tto mast turn to their initiations
contained in choruses of tragedies, to parodies made by comic authors,
or look up in books of magio the plaipuriaM that the writers of in-
cantations nay have eoianitted, yet all this gives us only a dim re-
1
flection of the actual religious oersmonies.
Texm fh&t do we mean by the ten "l^texy" liMtt we ipeak of
"l^Tstexy"
defined* Mystery-Religions which swept and captivated the Graeoo-
1. For material in this paragraph coB9>are Cumont, The Oriental Religion
in Oman Paganism , pp* 11-13* Angos, S*, The Mrrtery^Religjons and
Christianity , pp* 40-41.
rC
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Roman ivorldT **A i^tsxy BMnt m spiritaal proeese of initiation, i^eh
lAtt indeed necessarily a secret to those irtio had not yet experienced
itt but had nothing in itself 'nysterious * 'beyond iliat inheres today to
the process in any Christian 'reTival*, which is the nearest analogy to
the Greek norstery. It is only 'inysterioos* in the sense that it oazmot
be ezpressed, any^ lore than the sezaal embrace can be expressed in
words, bat can only be knovn by experience* Aristotle vas careful to
point oat in an extant fra^^pent that lAiat was gained in the L^teries
1
was not instraotion bat is^ressions and emotions."
Ifach coafoBion on this subject is due to the MitTaidarstand-
ing of this vord "ngrsteries". \'^9 are expressly told that Oraek agrstaries
ooBtisted of things djonn or acted* and santeneea pronauaoad (ia^dpoiaeaa
2
Eai ta lagonena).
From this we see that aetioa fortas tha priiicii>al x>art of thata
raligioBS rather than the isparting of aasM aeoret doctrine* In Hallan-
istio usage the teroa ^ Titarlom and far mora fra^MBtly '^f^^f dM»
cribe a secret cult* Initiation into this cult prMttppoaaa a eonria of
•paoial praparation. It was a sacrilege for an initiate to dlTulca any-
thing that he had teaa» heard, or ezporiaasad in tha soleca esoteric ritual.
1* Haverlock, Ellis, Pence of Life * pp* 341-342
2* Tiairbanks, A*, Handbook of Greek Religion * p* 131
3* HastUca, I.R.E* Tol* Iz, p* 73
r
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Th« Hgrsteries were a secret worship to iriiich only ihm
prlTlleged persons were admitted.! a ritual of purification or other
preliodnary probation being required before mcmesiS t and the nQrstle
eertnony bein^ so Imoortant itself and so perilous that a hierophant
1
was needed to guide the catechumen arl^t*
What Is a The countries from nhieh these f^tery-KellgionB
l^tery-
Reli£,ion« eeioe were EgTpt, Persia, Syria and Greece; wltli all
of them there were certain features that were conmon* These we hall
eironerate*
(l) "A mystery reliA^lon was a religion of synibolism, Trfiich
thru rqyth and allegory, iconic representations, biasing li^ts and
dense daxfcness, liturgies end sacramental acts, and su^s^^lons quidc-
ened the inttiltlons of the heart, and proroked in the Initiate a i^riii*
2
cal experience conducing to paligenesia (regeneration)." The elwnewte
of synibolism are often unintelligible and repolslwe to us, but thru then
aen were blindly grasping for reality and truth. 'Jliia regenoration was
effected thru lustrations of water and thru blood baths and thru a oesi-
ramion neal of cpJre or neat, and also by a sacred drlidc* After the lay
was OBoe opened ud between the rotary and the deity, then followed en-
3
li^tennent, beholding of aa epiphany of the deity* The two factors
1* TKruBllt Cm R», Cults of the f.reelc tialei . Vol. Ill, p. 130
2m Aagos, S«, Mystery-Keli/rions and Christianitjrt p« 45
Cf* Wiliou^bj* op. eit*, p* 380
Zm Haatiaci S.R.Z. Vol. Iz, p« 82
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which in particular abetted the symbolism of the ftjrsterles were material
1
istic pantheism or divine icxoanence, and allegorical interpretation.
(2) "MjTitery religion was a redeisption uhlch professed to re-
B07e estrangetnent between God and man, to procure forgiTBBdBS of sins
and to famish mediation bet«*en men and God* To accomplish this the
apparatus of erery Kystery was the means of porification, a formolaa
2
of access to God and an acclamation of confidence and viciorj*'* The
people felt themeelTes the helpless Tietims of a capricious Tather and
Fortune, 'tagic had a terror for them, a new sense of sin braa^t in
from the Orient oppressed them, the uncertainty of the unloiown after
death, all these were -nractical thia^ from idiich the paople sou^t
escape and the v^reachers of the ^fysteries -professed to bo able to i»»
3
pert that which would gire them their desire." "Comninion then
4
with some saring deity, was the end of all practice of r&QrBterios*"
( 3) The K^tery-l^eligiona were systsos of Q—flia* Thagr
professed to satisfy the desire for the knowled^ of God. T^ezy
littery imparted a 'secret* knowled^ of the life of the deity and
the means of union with him. This nyitic oomiraini on related the wor-
shipper with the diriaity but not in aa^ apooial bond of union be-
tween indiridoals sho were initiated, at least in the case of the
1. Angus, on. clt., r>. 47
2. Ibid., p. 50
3. Hastings, J., art W. Ward Fowler, Roman ^lliMioa. Vol. 10» p. 839
4. Hastings, J., X.R.S. Vol. Iz, p. 82t Cf* tllloa^bgr, op. clt.,
p. 273
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state religions* This logos or secret communication made to the ini-
tiates was not a profound esoteric r<hilosophieal statenent but an ex-
plajuttion of a divine name, or a peeoliar story, explaining the sacred
2
things iriiich they hxid been shown in the last stages of initiation*
(4) A Hjrstery-Heliglon was a Saoranental Drama ihich appealed
primrily to the emotions and ained at producing psychic «&d ^yitic ef-
fectu bi/ T/hich tlie neophyte mi^t experience the exaltation of a new
life* fiie idea was to work up the emotions by these visual exneri-
3
eneM and not to gire fornnlated doctrines* The religioos drsBM
showed before them the story of the stxtig^e, suffering;, victory of
their aeity, the travail of nature in i^eh life ultimately triniphs
over death, and joy is bom of pain* !Riis wm iiqpressed on the be-
holder by a solemn mimio representation* Cumont sayt about these e-
motions tiiat were aroused in the Initiate, ''they refined and •xalt^d
the psychic life and g^ve to it almost ntpematural intensity audh
as the aneient world had never before known*..* Anticpiity erplred and
4
a new era was bom*"
(5) The ifysteriet were esdhatological religions having to do
5
with inter«^9t'J 2nd issues of life and death* The emotions w«re not
iiixply a teoipor&ry satisfaction; the initiate nuet have read in them
Im Jamell, L* H*, on* oit*. p* 131
2* Ibid«, p* 131
3* Caae, 3* J., Ibid*, p* 291
4* OnoBt, Oriental Religioa in Romaji SUUSXStt* P* ^
5« Aagos, 3*, op* cit*, p* 63
r{1
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•one diTlne nieajilng as a iMiiiB for his confidence in that blessed im-
1
mortality* The idea of death and rebirth runs ri^t thra the n^-
2
tery religions* In the rites the initiate regarded it as death to
ein and a rebirth to rig^teotunsss t the carnal nan was buried snd th*
spiritual ican was bom. There is a real connection both Terbfd and
uhstantiTd between death (teleutan) and initiation (teleisthai)*
The candidate for initiation is termed by Fimdcus I'atenms "the zaan
3
who is about to die.''
The teaching of the '^gr8tery>Beli.^ons of death to sin and a
r«birth to ri^teonsnest megr easily havs had some influence on Paul
in hit presentation of the Christian belief* This idea of regenera-
tion was a more proodneat teaohin^^ in the Jiystery-Heligions than in
the teachings of Judai BIB*
In the Oreek reli^ons there was plenty to satisfy when life
was Joyous but nothing to li^t into the world beyond, and it was this
latter food for yearning humanity that the ^^tex7-ReligionB care* Ohe
inscriptions on the tonbs such as "Reborn for eternity** show the con-
tlimce their religion gsTt then concerning after life* 'Rie ve^e be-
liefs in this regard were transformed into a firm, well-defined form
4
of happiness*
1* Oase* S* J*, op* eit*, p* 293
3* Msore, 9* F*, op* oit*, p* 443
3* Ralliday* 'T* r;* • Ihe fajam Jjgjgjggrocaii of iCarXy Christianity , p* dit
4* Cumong, op* oit*» p* 4S
r
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(6) A K^tery Heligion was a personal religion to iHalcb. oeDber-
1
slilp W6M open not b/ tho accident of birth bat by a religione rebirth.
SptVlne cf those eligible to the greatest of all the '<3rster3r-Heli(?ion3 •
Tis*t Eleosinian, Moore says, "This pririlege was dxtended not only to
Athsniaa oitisens but to all Greeks without distinction of city or
2
rMtt woDsn as well as men wore eligible, ersn nlnors and slaTOs."
With the ^lystery-Heligions religloa oeasod to be connected with Uit
State, and beeaae .iniTersal* Heligion now beoaiae a T>ersoDal obli0»»
3
tion cuad not one of duty to the public* i'amell says, **this
ieation wias not a eomrention into vAiich an indiridual found himself
bom, but it was a fM aot of the individual's choice*
1« Anew, S* op* eit*, p* f)5
3* Koarot ^« op* cit*, p* 401
3* Omnt, op* eit*( p* 44
4* TkriMll, L* H*, op. oit«, p* 155
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(7) A f^stery-Rell^on, as a personal religion, presents another
side, •^riiich is the necessary coiplaDent of an individualistic religion; that is,
it takes on the character of a cosmic religion.... This cosmic intorent - t.v»e
craving of a aan for order within, as without - was one of the nost ^oroi dnent
notes In the Hellenistic age, not only in the ' ysteries but in the ^ilrnophles,
and in Christian theology, which was obliged to include cosmolopiical ^reeolation
1
in its Ghriatianity. This widening of the peoples' horlaon was diift to a com-
plex saltuation which engulfed them all about the sane time. Here-to-fore the
people llvexl in the narrow confines of the f^tate. Sow thru emigration and im-
niigratton of these T>eo"nle in the pursuit of wealth, knowledge, colonl.^.atloa and
2
travel their mental hortzen was widened. The prolonged stru^le with Hannibal
formed a tuming-T>olBt in the history of the Raaan t)eoDle and, therefore, of Robhuh
3
religion. "lith it oarae pestilence, slaoi^ter, economically crashing sitos-tions
twder which ths strong mor?! fiber of the Rooans was giving way* The missionary
prox>oganda of the cults of Criental religions gave these people a vision beyond
4
their faffllly, clan and state affiliations to that of world rpeculation. Th*
priests of these Orientfl cults were scholars and with thsa oamo the stiidy and in-
5
troduction of astronoioj, medioine, philosophy, mathematics and the nature of man.
In these studies man learned how he was related to the oeemot, the harmony of uni-
versal lavs and how man participated in the whole univorte* Qie doctrines had aa
1« Aagost 2«, op. eit», pp« 67-68
2. Moore, G* F., op. cit*, Cf» ^illou^by, op. cit., pp* 364-367, 361
3. HastingB, J., art* by Warde Fowler, op* cit«, pp*
4* Sopor, D. X,., , ht; ell^on of V-art! ind
. p. 128
5. Oonoat, op. cit., p. 31
r
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intellectual attraction and they offered an apparently rational and coo^lete ac-
count of the unlrerse nhich serred as an expl°jiA.tion to the 'why* 8uid *how* of
1
thin^ that wen likely to perplex ordinary man.
ifhy BOOB re- A ri^tful qfuestion to ask ie vhether all the reli^ons of
ll^ons were
nQTSteries. the (rraeco-lonan world irere isystery reli&lonfl and why were
one called ngrstery religions? In this period not all the religlone extant wer«
alld mystery religicns. It was only tlioee reli^ons of an Oriental origin that
were called J'ysterleB, In the ipystery rell, icns the god or deified spirit was
considered so eacred or dangerous that it was impossible to eocie to know the dei-
fied being directly without scoe special preparation. Famell says, "it seeoB
in some cases the reli^oos taha was more dangerous than in others, the sacrod ob-
ject or ground was charged with a more porlloua rell/rious current | thus the sta-
tue of Artemis at Pellene was riO saered tiiat it blasted the eyes of all the lookers*
In such cases where madness or ill health rr if^t recult in a rash handling or en-
trance, it was natural to resort to preliminary eerenoonles* sacrifices of paxifi-
c&tion, frtiereby the body and soul should be prervared s-oeclfioally to aest the dangsr
2
of raiyport with divinity."
Besides these rites of Initlatioa the deTote'3 3 took part in a re-
ligious dancing aa we learn from Lacian who cays, '^that no oyBtery mM celebrated
3
without dancing (De Salat* 15) which Mans it was in sone sense a religious drena.
Origin of The fc^stexy-Peligions were lowly and sisiple in their origin*
the Mystery
Religions. They arose from the obserration of the patent facts of recurring
!• Halliday, R«, op* eit«, p« 340
2. Famell t !>• R*, op* cit*, p* 133
3* Xncy* Brit., 11th ed* Vol. XIX, p. lie
r(
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death emd eubsequent rebirth In nattire, and from the attempt to see in these
the alternations of winter auid spring, decay and generation, sunset and a eym-
bol of the life and hope of man and a replica of the dirine life, which in
primitive thot was conceived merely as the all -vitalising energy resident in
nature. Iliese myeteriee consisted in secret rites in honor of certain divini-
ties which represented the drama of life, vegetable and animal, anmxslly fall-
ing and renewing. Their origin belongs to a remote T>eriod of civilisation ishich
was pastoral rather than agricultural. The home of these ancient l^tsries was
the wild plateau of Hirygia with Its etiotlonalism, and Thraee, the homeland of
the Dlonysiac-Orphlc ^^teries. These have exercifed an enormous influenee in
the religious history of Kurope. At a very early period the Fhrygiana oani from
ISiraoe and minted with the old Anatolian races, they adopted the vague daities
of their new country hy identifying them with their own, after the habit of
pagan nations.
fkmr periods In the developinent of the 'ysteries we note a development
in their
develorraent. from their earliest period of natiiralisci to their popularity
and imperial recoil ticti in the 'omcr l-^irc* (1) .here was a time s^en the
Mysteries, in their crudest form were not 'ogrsterles' for Initiates only, but
ware the religion of a whole pastoral or primitive people, (s) Thara was a
aaond period when this primitive religion, with necessary modifioattoas « was
the religion of the lower stratjm of population which adhered to the oostooa
of the auto-chthons. This l<>wer stratum would be the aborigines lAo survived
1. Angus, S., op. eit., p« 43. Cuoont, op. elt«, p* 48
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the successive miTes of conquests. (3) A -oeriod darinj^ Tirhich the Mysteries
irere the concern of private religiouo associstioni, which mi^t be dated from
the first introduction of OrrAlc colts into th« Greet- vorld until the reign
of Caligula. These Thiasoi or sodalitate*^, found their chief religious ac-
tivity in small brotheriioods. "^irin^ this period they attrexjted, on the
whole, the lower orders and the forai^jn -.-opulaf;lon» Tliey were legally on
the footing of relifAous licitae * f 4) The innerial -oeriod. Altho Augustus
and Tiberius favored the cult of the Clreat "other, the Phyrgian goddess.
i^ich was the first Oriental religion adopted by the Kocnans , they were not
well disposed toward all Oriental religions. "After the establishment of the
enpire the distrxLst of Cybele and Attis gave w?y to marked favor and the ori-
ginal restrictions were reixivod. Thoreafter Horans ^losen for archi^lli and
the holidsiyB of the Phrygian deities were solemnly and officially celebrated
in Italy "vith more ^omp than at Pesslnos. Qnperor Claudius was the author of
this change. His predecessor, Caligula, authorized the worship of Xsis.
Froo:i this and more particularly frcm the ascension of the I'lavian eB|>erors,
the Oriental religiono came Into universal favor until under the Syrian am-
perors, thcjy were elevated to rank of State r»?llrions. '^t were cnce local
private cults noTi bocarr? universal religions, only that men were not bomi
into them but entered by an Initiation or rebirth.
The *'3^tpry-^eli ions were of various kinds and present Ibmmo
varieties in detail cjid ec^ihasls but in a general wegr we aagr analyse these
lliree cult2 into three stages which have to do with the candidacy
stages of
e l^tery for matftdrahip, reception into the religioas brotherhood an
Reliiploa.
1
Em CuiTiont, op. cit.f p. 46
H^Ibid., p. 55
3. Angus, S., op. cit., p. 44
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the prlTileges ejad blessing resultant therefrom. We should note
that tome of thaae colts vere \inder the aaspieis of the State re-
llgloiui; such wea?e the Sleasinlan 'Stories of Athons* Otherf? had
no State recognition and vere celebrated In secret associations by
indivldufCLs* To tins latter class belong the Orphic sgrsteries*
Soae of these centered about a male and others a fecoale divinity.
The !^teries oi iiithras centered around a sBle, those of Cgrbele
1
and Izis around a, feoala*
The three sta^s canmon tc the UlyYtery religiions are:
(1) Preparation and Probation,
(2) Initiation and Coraminioui
{Z) 'blessedness and Salration*
(1) Preparation and Probation.
If a candidate tras not t^'^lty of blood-shed he eotild be
reoelTed as eli^ble for iziitiatlon. He nae called at thic point a
noophyto and was conducted thru the cacplete Initiation l/y a hiero-
phrmt* 1%9 candidate underwent a period of Ikstin^t rltuallatic pur*
lflcatlon» discipline and Instruction. All this ses glren ux&der the
cotonand tliat It be kspt secret by the candidate and uerer be dlvul^
eel* This wd3 cunrled out so perfectly that eren today are uot
sure of the exact litoaning of the Mysteries*
These prelininaries haring baen finished, the candidate «u
Ihan rc6jfy for the initi&tiont; propar* Nov an aorielar confession sas
heard fvcsi the candidate to the hierophyte, ibe acted as a rapretenta-
tlTa of the yetery^god* Nov the ogrstae were ready for the cleanaiiic
by sater lustrations or water bi^tiSBs* We also hear of the tpaotaoolar
taurobolium« or (blood-of-bull-baptisa) I
1* Hastings, J.
•
Dictionary of Apostolic Church, Vol. 11, p* 51
I
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individual sacrifices of pigs, lambs or any animad or bird es^red to the cult
were made* Ascetic demamda were made, snch as prolonged fafts, absolute con-
tinence, severe bodily rrutilations
,
pelnful fla^ellatlcna, pil^xiffl&ges , con-
tributions to the church funds* Sometiines at this point a new arae waa given
1
to the candidate.
?• Tnltistlons and Gocm'jii on. from this point on we are not very
certain of all thf».t took place becaxise the cui^aln of secrecy was drawn on the
following emotivities of the cult* However, from various fragTnent&zy sources we
can reconstruct a probable proj?raio of what followed* The initiation consisted
principally of 'things e^diibited', 'acts done', and 'things said'* It is im-
probable that any elaborate dogoatic system of esoteric doctrine was tau^t the
initiate but rather that he received ioprMsions* His ins traction consisted in
how to conduct hiraeelf daring the initiations, the pass-word and oossibly tODt
pl»d^ by which he swore alle£i.anee to his deity* To the initiates the aTr>r»aeh
to the sa^raiusnt was serious since he believed thru it he becaae a new creature
and passed from death into life. This was signified thru the -^ct of enierglBg
from a blood-bath, eating a sacred moal, drtnklns the sacred drink or receiving
a uHUrtc on his foreheaui* Closely allied and common to all the ysteries wha the
faith in comTunion, or identification with the god* Itiia took plaee in various
ways* llira ecstasy and enthusiasn he induced a hi^ piioli of emotionalism and
thus made contact with his deity, liis contact becans so intimate as to pass
into identity with the deity. In this we see how the yyntsries were oondonive
%• Hysticis-Ti. l)iis eonnunion with god gptve sirentnally the conception of deifi-
1* Angus, ^*. op* eit*, pp* 76-91
0<5
cstion, donortallsing, or Apotheosis* (Tlie oystofl of Attis %te«tiii hlicself
1
Attis*) nystes of Attis and Osiris belloTed th&t they T«xticii^ted
in the pceurrection of their tutelar and so bec&Te Attis or Osiris*
Saered meAls placed an lo^ertant part in aaaasplishino tho
union with the deity* lliis meal was either of bread, water* flesh or
friit of the Tine* In the early stages of this idea the derotee thot
that by eating his totoa or saerifioe he was feeding on his god* lut
in the ^^teries this crude idea had giTen way to the meal served as
a token of cocimonion of the l^stery-saints forming the main bond of
brothoniood among the cult members* It would be possibly ^Ing too
far to ascribe a highly spiritual or symbolic efficacy to the i^tery-
•aorament*
3* Blessedness and Salvation*
To those who had gone thru the previous rites of initia-
tion there was in store the hi^est and most prised stage of initie.tion;
it was the si^t of the sacred images representing the god* On these he
was allowed to gaze transfixed in awe and wonder* It was an act of faith
that the deity was present to grant a theophany, and a great iqportaaee
was attached to the vision.
To induce results at this stage of initiation, fastings and sug-
gestions frooi the priests were resorted to so thnt in tliis emotional state
the devotee would receive this epopteia* It is possible that the hierophants
had ways of assisting the unprcmisiag candidates, so that robed acolytes or
statues sametines lUd daty for deity* The nost explicit testimony of these vi-
sions is fiven by Proelus, "In all these initiations and Mysteries the gods reveal
1* Angus, S*, op* oit*, pp* 91-110
2* Angus a S., Ibid*, pp* 110*134
r
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3)an7 fozms of themselTee, and manifest themselvas changing their modes of
apparition* Theire issues from them a li^t, sometimes formless, sometimes
in human shape, and again transnm.ted into other shapes •'^
Theee iTystery-Reli^ons erentuaDly had e great Lold on the people
because of the blessedness and salvation they profrised* Ihc salvation im-
X>erted, ecnLxueed deliverances from all the ills that flesh is heir to in life
and eventiuilly from the gloom and uncertainty of death. Initiation loade all
the difference between the saved and the imsn,TP»d« "In the Hyg!n"tO"DeiQeter the
Croddess motiier asserts; 'Happy is he cf m&n on earth who has aeen tnose rys"
terles; bat the unitiatea who has no part in these holy things, cannot, when
2
deAd and down in the morl^y gloom, have like portion of such blessinge*"
Oar purpose now Is to follow our general atatements and definitions
about the "ystery-^'eligions with a brief descriptloa of the princioal 'ystery-
Rellglons extant in the Greek-Pooian world &t tho time of the developtient of
Brief outline early Cbristlanitr* In this brief sketch wc sliall tell
of thG "irincipal
Mysteiy-' eliglons. sorething of their origin, their d£ velopa*ent, their
claims, and tne myth, \xpon which theyfera founded* ':Ome of the beet known cults
are those of Bemeter and Dionysus in rrreeee and Thrace; Cybele and Attis in
Phrygia, Xsis, Osiris and SeraT>i8 in lilgypt, and lasura tiie Syrian Ooddeae,
emd finally 'itiira in Persia* AT>art fron the TVsraetcr cult wiiiuh had b«K:0M
etpeeidly localised at ileusis, these religions often traveled for frooi their
native Ir^nd, and followed the current of syncretittic life on the (}raaoo*RoaMi
Im Angus, op« cit* « t.« 136
2m Angus, Ibid., pp. 137-14;5* juotatlon Ibid., p, 140
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timso. "Ifch the exceDtion of Mithraisin they :fere located la various -places
1
about the '.fsditerraneaii world a cantury or more before tha tm^nln^ of our era.
Matng these cults cone was store favorably knowa In the first century
EleiiJBlnian of the CJiriBtian era than tha Fleuslnlan Tyrterlsa, This
Hfitery. 3
aystery existed for £t leaat a thousand years and came
i
froiu a^^ Sgyptian iiEpoirt?ition, a theory accepted a generation ago by Curtis and
which. Beeir^ to be supported by ardieological finds in the uecropolia of Ele-
3
ufiis in 1858,
Since this ograteTy haa to do with Baneter, tha zo^ess of vegetable
fertility. It is supposed thAt at first this nystery was of an agra^arian so-
ciety, and whe/i Greece was orerran with warlllre tribes froir the north, the
locfil elfins kept to then^elves the secret proceedlnfs on irtiich, as they sup-
posed, the fertility of the land depended. Py degrees tto old vs^etstion ritual
of Elcusls r/&£ draped into the current cf the enthrcrwr^mhlc religion of
4
Greece
.
scat of this rcllfiicn le in the Tittle town of '^crrsle on the fer-^
tile rhcrlcji plain £. fcT/ r_floE froin Athene. Tere in prehirtoric ti.^es the
cereal goddess, Deueter, was wcrchiped by this agreriar eor^'Tilty. The Ho-
meric Ilyrn to Deaietor gtvos tho ccxllcr.t record of thif '^rtrry. In poetry
it ta'-CQ over tho main cventt cf the riytholofy cf FlrufflP pnc* wortr it into
5
artistic tforrj. In tho cfvonth contury KIgusIf was probably onncxed to Attloa
1. Case, r..J,, or>. clt., p. 74. Cf. Hatch, ^., Influorvoc of fi^V T .•^.ec s yd
Usage upon the Christiaui Oiurch . r^. A. m, J^braln. t>. ^14
3* Has t in.<^:8
,
J., T)iet. of AT>ostoltc Church, r>. 51«
3* Tarueli, L* op. clt., p. 141. Cf. Hatch, J., op. cit., pp* 384-388
4. Hastings, J., K.R.K. Vol. VI, p. 409; Ibid., Vol. IX, p, 70
5* Uoorv, G. F., op* cit., p« 461
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and the mystery reli^on ira« taken under State control; so it i*: not rash to
1
ay that "by 600 Cleiisis was a p€urt of the Athenian cecrTanity. Tfcur this
eult became the most Important of Athena «jid f^j^xLoal ly ^jalaed adhi^rent?^ all
2
OTor Greece and flourished with Olynmla ?-nd 'Hel'^l In RoB»n days.
3
The shrine of Oemeter at rieasia was ?ltuAted neair the Bay of Salamls
and to it was inrited the whole Pan-Hellenic world.
Hiat the mpirsterles of Eleusls were of a Pan-Hellenic Inrortonce at
this sta^ of its history is ascertained from an inscription 450 r.«C« declaring
A.
a holy truce of three months for the Derfonaance of these rltRs. Pveutually,
5
into this calt were received "the; r.ost dlstpjit nations" Including net only
the men tout even the wcnen end also the slaves*
•nic ^lef offices of this cult remcine hereditary in t- r f.wily of
the Kerykes and Eanroldae. Prom the fifth century on it was in cooqilete con-
Organisation trol of the Athenian State. The chief official wm eallad
of Sleusinian
Oult. the Hierotihantt always of the family of "^unif^lidse, wha
represented them to the State and headed the whole cel-ibretion. Fe granted
admislion to the candidates, revealed the 'orgies' and showed thp things of
ystery. So sacred w&& he that tione dare address hlT by his -ertonal nana.
6
He hhlti office for life.
Beside the hierophantes we find two hieror^hantides, feaale attendants.
Their dixty perhaps was to introdoee and initiate fenale aspirants, but they
1. Tiamell, L. h., op. cit. p. 154
3. Fairbanks, A., op. cit., t>. 139
3. Itoid., p. 139
4. i'amell, L. R., ot>. cit., ^. 156
5. 'illou^by, op. cit., p. 37
6. fiamell, L. >^., on. cit., p. 168; Raatinci I*R*E« Vol. IX, p. 7P, and
Fairbanks, A., op. cit., p. 79
i
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were present thraoat the whole ceremony and played som part in the Inltla^
1
tlon of the men, possibly setting the crown.
The officers of the Karkyes faMly were also appointed for life
bat they had no such jurisdiction as the other family possessed in questions
of reli^ous law, nor did they possess in the eairlier period the important
2
function of exegesis, tho in the later time they seem to have acquired it.
The candidates assembled for the ^reat step of voluntarily entering
Initiation this eixlt* llie preparation was begun at Agrae six months
ceremonies before the initiation proper. At the rery beginning a warn-
ing was issued to the assembly by the priests that all unworthy and guilty of
blood stain were to depart. It was necessary that all candidates should
first be taken thru the * lesser nysteries' at Agrae before they prestuned to
3
enter the 'greater norsteries* at Eleusis. These lesser mysteries were of
a pablic nature and were celebrated in February. Clement of Alexandria
tpaaks of "the minor mysteries i^ich hare some foundation of instruction
4
and of a prelisiinary prei>aration for irtiat is to come after,
KLeusinian rites were dlyided into four stages: the katharsis , or
preliminary purification, the sustasis , or preparatory rites and sacrifices,
the telete, i.e., the initiation proper, and finally the epoptela . or hi^est
Crade of initiation. For the first two stages we hare much information be-
they were public, but of the last two we know rery little because they
were strictly orivate and the candidate was sworn to strictest secrecy con-
5
coming them.
l.Tamell, L. ^.
,
op. eit., p* 159
3. Ibid., p. 163
3* Faii^anks, A., op. cit«, p* 131
4. Willou^by, op. cit.f p« 43
5. Ibid., p. 43

The 'greater nQrsterles* began on September 13ih, with a solemn
assembly of the candidates in the Stoa Poicile to hear the soleon procla-
mation of the hierophant for the unworthy to depart* ^he next day the as-
sembly heard the cry "To the sea, 0 t/^tael** Hashing into the sea the can-
didates purified themselyes with the especially effective salt water. ith
them was also bathed by each candidate a pig «^eh was later offered as a
personal sacrifiee and the blood sprinkled on themselres* lliis rite was be-
lieved to be more than cathartic, it was credited with regeneratire powers,
1
mulring the initiate in some sense a new being*
After the porificatlon candidates assembled for the soleon pro-
cession on the 19th of September to Eleosis* The distance was not great
bat a irtiole day was taken for this march, sacrifices being oiadi^ to the nu-
merous shrines and holy places along the way* Knroute the procession
passed orer a bridge, at which time it was the custom for those following
to heap curses and scurrilous laacaa£e at the candidates* The object was
to insure a safe crossing to the candidates by averting the evil eye, from
3
the ngrstae in their blessed stats, to theomelves*
On this march, strange to say and now unable to explain, was car-
ried the god lacchos instead of the male ^d of this cult, Kore* After this
we however hear no more of lacchos* This day is often spgirti of as the
* exodus of lacchos', and the whole ceremony somstimss called the * Alrirades .
'
1* Villou^by, op. oit*, pp* 43-45
3. Ibid., p* 46
3« Fsmell, L. *, op. cit*, p* 173
4. Ibid*, p. 173
r
Tbli meirch took so maoh time that it was at ni^t and in the
glare of torches that the procession finally arrired at Eleuais* Here
on the plain of Kharian took place the midni^t rerels. Here were
places of seicred importance to the colt, '^the '^ell of Yallichoros,
where the first choral 4aa3« »ra« organised \iy the wonen at TiHeuais
in honor of Dwieter. Close at hand was the Unsmiling Hock, lAcre the
desolate irother sat nhen she first came to Sleasis* Not far away were
the meadows which had seen her torchli^t wanderings* It woold not be
traage if the aqretat beginning their choral dances at the Well of
allichoros, ccntin»iinf:; their rowel by torchli^t in the meadows, rest-
ing at the T^ssilinf; Hock felt they were really sharing in the antique
emeri^nces of their goddesa. Certainly in their wearied state, weelr-
ened \iy fasting, thfiif woold be peculiarly uMeptible to such ogrstieal
1
emotions**
iufter this part was coiqpleted the nqrstae were then prepared
to enter the telesterioa , or Initiation Hall idiere only the initiated
2
vere allowed. Trom exoaTatioaa oade at fleosis of the Telesterioa
and from oomMnts made by Tarioas ancient writings we ascertain that
most Ill-rely a religiooe drama wm enacted here before the eyes of the
initiates* It is erldent that some sort of a religious drama or pas*
slon play in ehich the iciportant parts of the ngrth of Demeter were
1* WllloTJoJiby, or* eit*, p* 46
2* l^rbaaks, 4«, op. cit*, p* 1^* See diagram of telestorloa
and EattiagB K*B*F* Tol* IX, p* 78

1
enacted before the eyes of the mystae gathered in the telesterion*
Qie archaeological remains of the Hall of Initiation at Hlexisis bear
out this thecxy • • • Clement of Alexandria telle t^t "Deo
(fienetar) and Koro hecaoio (the :^crsoiiages of) a nestle dvtui*. and
SLeoais iTlth its dadoochos celebrates tae wandering, the abduction
2
and the sorrow. **
These plagrs were rery Biio^le; no sta^* aiachinerT' wma
used, only
1* Famell. L* R«
,
op* cit*, 173; ^llloiv^lyt op* oit*, p« 48
2« Willoo^bgr, op. cit«t PP* 47-48*
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mystic moTements of the hierophantt sound of a goagt and unexpected sounds
vere sufficient to reproduce the effect on the expectant initiates* We
can believe that darkness and then the stidden display of lights were also
1
used to hei^ten the effect.
After this the initiates partook of the sacred meal and water -
2
drink known &k the kulceon. Clement of Alexandria gires to us the pass
word of the Eleusinian '^steries, "I have fasted* I hare drunk the liarley
drink, I hare taken things from the sacred chest, haring tasted thereof I
hare placed them into the fKathios) basket, and again from the (Kaithos)
3
into the chest* TMs mi^t possibly mean a reference to some soz^ of
a coTiirfunion but, says Famell, "if we keep strictly to the eridence, as we
ou^t in such a case, we have no ri^t to speak of a sacrasiental conmnnion
4
nmal at Eleosis, to which* ..* the worshipers gathered*
following this sacred drink was a partial display of the saered
objects to the neophyte* After this state of initiation the initiates now
at%lined the grade of nnritae * nie rest of the taored objects vere res^rred
for exhibition a year later at the epopteia . which was the final grade idxen
the narstae became eoontae* Just what these saered things or objects were we
do not know exactly, but they have bees siq>posed to be anything from wooden
5
idols, phallic objects, to '*eat cornstalk**, mentioned by Hippolytus*
1* Ikmell, L. R., op* cit*, p* 179
a* Hastings, Vol. ix, p. 78
3* Ilamell, op* oit«, p* 185
4« rbid., p. 195
5» Willora^by, op* cit*, pp* 55-57
c
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The Zleusinian ^^teries, like all the other ooorsterles in the
leusinian Graeco-^ootan world, ?/aY>€xOunded on a ajth, i?hich is ae
%rth.
follows. Persepbone, J.axi^ter of Demetor "giver of goodly
crops", i&ile gathering flowers in a neadow was kidnapped by Pluto, l-lng of
Hades to be his bride. 'iMs was done with the knowledge and tacit approval
of mijity Zeas himself* Ihen mother Demeter, hearing her dau^ter*s cries,
wandered over eartb and water for nine days, torch in hand, searching wildly
for Persephone. TXiring this time of her sorrow she refosed to be comforted
and abstained from eating ajid drinking* She rested, in disguise of an old
woMn, by the '*'.^iden well of fragrant leusis**. Here the dau^ter of the
King, Celsus, found her and brou^t her to his father's house, idiere she
broke her fast by eating refreshments. Dsmster in her resentment a^inst
Zens withheld the fertility of the soil so no croDS grew for meut and thus
no offerings were made to the gods. Zeus was now interested and arranged the
restoration of Persephone by Pluto to her mother Demeter* T:!ut since the
dani^ter had eaten a sweet pomegramate seed in the xmderworldi she was forced
to return there regularly for a portion of %a<di year* Ei^t out of the twelve
months she x>assed on the green earth* During these months she was on earAi
crops wore grown and harvested by man and gifts given to the gods* The Bjmn
closes with Demeter 's Joy at the restoration of her dan^ter Persephone*
DiBSter, in honor of this event instituted the ><leusinian Mysteries lAiidi
l^ve to mortals the assurance of a happy future life. Such was the sqrth which
stood in the baakground of thot for those who participated in the Sleusinian
1
rites.
1* Willou^by, OD. cit*. pp* 4l-42t Case, op* eit*, pp* 29S-293t Dairbanka
,
op* cit*, p. 135; and Hastings, E*R*E., Vol* IX, p* 78
r
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The This nyth portrays a Tlyid picture of life and death
Hationale
of the myth. In the nattire world with its changing cycles, ^atore
is dead in winter, dorinrr n^iich the goddess is absent. Vegetable life Is
dead, while ^^eter, the girer of life, grieved for her daughter. Bat S^^ring
brings release and triumph of life oyer death; Demeter rejoices in the return
of her daa^ter.
Thus we haye the connection of hoioan life and death of the derotee
with that of the goddess Deraeter, idio gires to all of her devotees a ture
pledge of the triunph of life orer death. 'Rie friendship of the goddess by
initiation in this life, woRild giro to them a certainty in winning blessings
in the life after death. Hiis was the ground on whl<^ flourished the Fleusin-
1
ian hope*
SuBBary of nils nystery in origin was a cult eocxnon to the looian tribes
Xlfnsinian
Hystery. and probably borrowed from earlier races among whosi they set-
tled. Cri^nally it was a colt of the powers which produced the hanrest, and
was ccncelyed as a triad of diTinitles Pluto, Bemeter and Kore; the godd ess
baeane so procdnent that the god almost disappeared from riew, and was re-
placed by ft divinity lacchus. Tacchus has no place in the original njth. He
is used only on the march from Athen<< to ^easis, after that no more mention
it nade of him.
The chief elements of Fleasinian arteries were initiation, sacri-
fice and scenic representations of the great facts of natural and human life,
of which the histories of the gods themaelres were symbols* The basic idea
1* 'llloaghby, op* cit.. t<p. 41-42: Case, op. cit., pp* 293»293t laatia^
X.R.I. , Vol. IX, p* 78; Fairbanks, op. cit., p. 135
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of initiation was to purify the elements of the heart bo the candidate
nii^t he acceptable to the divinity* At first these rites were confined
to natives of Athens bat later included all Greeks, Rooans and eventaally
included women and slaret* The bar of entrance was not of birth but a
moral one. Following the bath of purification was that of the sacrifice*
On the plains at Eleusis great orgies took place after which the initiation,
eoanuiion of sacred drink and the showing of sacred objects. In the tele-
stron were pi^bably enacted the important acts of the north of the religion*
It was a drama of human life for the initiate!*
Death gave place to life to which the initiated entered after
death* No dog^natic teachings were given, they witnessed only an acted parable*
In it the initiate had personal comnunion with divine life and each got his own
interpretation out of it* Hhe aim of the whole matter was for the individual to
become part of the deity so that the deity's victory would be vouched to him*
The Pioqysian Movement
The Elesinian Klysteries had several rivals in Greece, among which
was the Dionysiaa belief* Strictly speaking, it is not a cult but a movement*
The fundamental principle in this belief was the same at in the Kleusinian
ngrttery; namely, concern for future blessedness for the devotee and was pro-
duced by connection with ah^ielping deity* This friendly rival was most vigor-
ous, distinctive and widespread* Dionysus it a god fras the half-barbarous
BuTMO* A god of vegetation in general and the vine in particular* He enter-
t
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ed Greece three centtiries after Alexander noade his conquest of the Orient.
He was god also of animal life. Re was represented by yarious symbols of
ine and animal forms such as a vine, grape cluster, goat* kid, boll. To
procure ratJport with the god much wine yaa drunk producing physical Intoxi-
cation, which was the essence of Dionysian religion. The bacchanals, how-
eTer. said it was spiritual ecstacy, the life and power of their god in them.
i
They were entheos . They also ate the flesh of living beasts In their frenxy
These savage features were toned down erentually in contact with the Greeks.
Wonen also were derotees of Honysus; they carried out their worship
at Bi(^t9 on '\cnxnt of Pamasus by the li^t of torches to the aeconpaalBaBt
of drujns, flutes, cymbals* This religion gave freer play to the eraotioni
than that of the old Hellenic gods, which accounted for much of its success.
|he Phrygian Great Mothr .
( Cult of Cybelo and Attis)
This Hirygian god and goddass occupy a prominent plaee within the
reli{^oua syncretism of Hellenistic tiroes. It oame from Asia Minor and was
the first Oriental relit^ion adopted by the Hooans* It eame to tone in tin*
3
of distress and at the dictates of Sybil, but it was not until the time of
4
Augustus and his successors that this religion really thrived at Rome. It
operated as private brotherhood, tho in occasional instances was brou^t
1. Case, op. eit*. p. 297; 7illou^b7, op. oit*, p« 68, pd. 71-75: ^'oore,
op. cit«, p. 440
2* Moore, ot>. eit., p« 440t Soper, op. oit., p. 113
3« Cuaont, op. oit., p. 114 for discussion at this point
4* Caao, op* cit*, p* 304
r
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1
Tinder state patrona^ and superrlsion.
"yth of Ma or Cybele was the mother of all gods and men, the source
Cybele and
Attls of all life as well as the personification of all the powers
of nature* Attis, a youth, is associated with her in some way, possibly as
2
her husband. The nyth of this cult is wariously glTcn by different writers,
but all embody the same essentials* Attis, beloved of Cybele, is ld.lled either
by hintself or by another, in any case it is a violent death* If by suicide
it is because he has been unfaithful; in his franzy he eoiasealates hirjself and
dies* He diec under a pine tree and his blood causes violets to grow* He is
mourned by Cybele irtio restores hisi to life; thus aortal Attis becomss deified
sad ianx>rtal*
Rationale The meaning of this myth is simple* Attis, the god of Tegeta*
of the
u7th* tion, is lored by Mother earth* Hie harvest and soHMr are
followed by dead vegetation and the god Attis is restored to life*
Hitoal A pine tree is felled and the limbs are bound like a corpse*
of
cijlt* It is adorned with garlands and religious symbols saoBg which
is the statue of the goddess, then it io escorted to the sanctuary* Thin hap-
pens on ^^aroh 15th* Then follows the a^ll^ing of Attis by the devotees aad
fasting for the day nhich is restricted to fruits, cereals, vegetables and
3
vine* This continued until March 24th when the mourning was at its height.
It was knoMi es the day of blood because in their frensyt which was indoeed
by crashing onsio and whirling daneiag, they slashed theoselves on the ame
1* Willoxx^by, op* cit*, p* 114
2* CoBont, op* cit*, p* 48
3* Kennedy, H*JI*A*A. St* Paul and the "ystery Religions
. p* ^0, furnish the
BMiterial for these two paragraphs
rr
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vlth knlY38 to istit£.to Cybelo in their ^ief and to call Attl'- badk to life.
On thia day sona would ooaseulate thenselTss* vhich indicated that thay be-
(Mna another Attis thereby* Tliis considered a sacrifice to Cybele and
he thus becwoe a member cf the special c^olt called Callus (bridegroom to the
goddess)* ihe fclloiring day va& one of delirious joy ^en the annooncement
was Bade that tho rccurrcetion of the gol had oocnx^||j|^ This is rrall des-
cribed by FimdocuB 2iater thus: 'Hhen they are satisfied with their fictitious
grief, a li^t is brou^^t in and the priest, haring annolnted the lips, nhis-
pertf 'Be of good cheer, you of the nystery* Your god is saTod; for us also
1
there shall be salvation from ills**** followed a day of rest and then
a feast and the washing: of the goddess in the Almo* Amid rejoicing the idol
2
was brou^t back bodeclrod and taken into the ternnle*
To this exi^rienoe of the devotees the figure of a Mv birth may well
be applied* In this anmvil festival they passed thru a religlooa exT>erienee
so ftedsBMntal that it seeraed to then the beginning of a new life, essential-
ly different from the life they had Isnown* This experience transfomed thoa
and gaive tbea commnnlon with their deity and assured them of personal iHBor*
tality*
Connected witli tho worship of the '^reat Mothor was tho tanrobolium .
Its early origin is obscure but the purpose of it was the porifl cation and
rsigOBoration of the individual* It is the most iBq;>roosive of all Myetory
rites* ilie initiate desoondod into a pit over which was a perforated plat-
/•mu Onto this was led the sacred bull and slain, his blood dripping on
1* Mlloughby, op* cit*, p* 137
3* Kennedy, op* cit*, pp* 90-91; Uooro, op* eit*, p* 583; Case, or* cit*,
p* 304{ Hastings E*P.*B* Vol* IX» p* 80 fumiihod material for this
pamgraph
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the candidate beneath* He allowed his entire body, ears, interior of mouth
to be covered with th3 blood, s^fhen he sane out of the pit he was considered
hawing been baj^tised for his sins and 'bom again for eternity.' Qiie act
shows the really htiznan craring for true enduring sotaria .
Cult of Isia
This cult canie from F>gypt; its chief deities ^vere Isis, Osiria aad
later Serapis. This colt dealt with fertility of nature, the syasbol being
com and thus its relation to the Kleusinian Mystery is traced*
Cult Once Oslrts reipned on the earth as Iln^; of "gyrt, teaehiag
Myth.
the people the arts of ciTilization, giving lawa and show-
ing them how to worahi-o the ^da* Hie wicked brother Set, or Typhon, killed
him; his wife, lais, mourning went in aeareh for him* Thru oagieal ritea
conducted by laiSt her nister Neptya and the god Aaibus, her son Hons and
Tcth, the emblamed body of Oairia was made aliwe* Henceforth he was ruler
of the underworld and ruler of the dead* Here he Judged the sools, aaaigned
then their panlehment or reward*
When this eolt beeame Hellenised the god Osiris faded out and Sera-
pia» a new divinity, took hia plaee* The central place was then giren to
laia* ^e dordnated the cult Juat aa the finale deities in the other Mystery*
Religions dcminatei than* The ritea were rery inq;>^eaaiTe and this nada a
great appeal to the people* IJie ritea were both pablie and priTate; thoae
pmblic reoeirbled a church serrioe* Pdblic festiwals and pageanta were hold*
1* kofVBt op* eit*» p* 94| Willoo^by, op* eit*, pi 131 faniahod aiaiorial
for thia paragraph* *
Ir
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The festlTal of HomSber was Yvry lJir>ortant for at that time the passion
ejid resurrection of Osiris wore enacted* The worshipers helped to act out
the drama* Slmulatlnc the sorrowful search for Csirls by Isis the derotees
beat their breasts and cried out with grief, ^en the god was found and
arose there was great rejoicing*
The prirate rites connected with this cult fostered a very Individ-
uallstic type o religious experience* A sort of aonaetic life was first
led by the candidate and on receivizig a sign fxiXL the goddese the initiatory
ceremonies began. From the holy writings certain things were expounded,
then followed baptism ti^ich was regarded as a regenerative rite that iseant
A Mw life* Hien after ten ds^ of strict c aatity trie initiate was led
into the holy l^j^* temple to receive the initiation which was a
ritual of death and resurrection* Life was now led in security under the
1
deity and a ^larantee of a happy Imnortality was vooch^d to him*
The Colt of lasura
In the eyes of the latins tiiis Pea 3yila was corrupted into lasora
for popular usei the Creole called her the ''Syrian goddess.* ?he was espe-
cially popular with the slares and the groat slave uprising in Cicily in
134 was led by u. slave who claimed to bo inspired by her* Usder the Syrian
Bqplre serohanto becaoia her oisBionaries* .Vhen Vxmm ootue into contact with
this c\ilt there was eridoooo that it had p«ssed thm a period of syneretisa*
1* lllou^by, ov» cit.« pp* 169-194: Hasting I.R.I. , 7ol* i::, p* 751
Kennedy, op* oit., pp* 95-102; Oase, op* eit*, pp* 315-323t Comoatt
op* cit.i pp* 74-92*
r
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An Inscription in Pritian shows this deity to be associated M.th Peace,
Virtue, Ceres, Qybele and eren with the sign of the Virgin. This religion
was 9 redeB5)ti"re religion, the deities were re-r^red as the sarlors of the
indlTidaal man* Her rites were picturesque, sensuoiis, similar to thota
rites of the Great ^'other's festlTal* In this wild frenzy the doTOteea
Bou^t a oTstical experience to affiliate themselves with Uieir ritiless
i
goddess* Hilt was their rebirth to a new life and immortality*
Quit of Nlithras
This Is one of the strongest rede:nptlve nystery religions; it
made its way fran Persia* It is of In-io-Irsr.iar origin. lutajpch says this
cult was brougjlit to Kane by Sicilian .drates taken captlT& in 67 ^:*C* Its
diffusion in i^ome was largely the work of the axvry* ivxcavcitions show that
wherever the ^ oman soldiex's erected their caitips there i^rt found resialns in*
dicatlng Mithralc worship* Persian slares eoq^loyod by RomaM also were mis-
sionaries of Mithras as well as Asiatic merchants siio intrcdi'^ed it into ^^d-
iterranean ports and in all commercial cities* So powerful and widespread did
this cult become that Cuii:ont sajrst "Mithras seemed about to eclipse both the
Oriental and Occidental rivals amd to dcodnate HomeCi also quoting M^**^ ^
this point, **If Christianity had been ehooked in its growth by some deadly
3
disease, the world would have buoas Mlthraic*** Halliday, however, dlsacross
))
1* Cumont* or. cJt*, p7>. 103-109 and 133-134t 'illou^^t op* cit* pp* 30»
32, 134-126, lo9-140.
3« Cumont, op* cit*, p* 159
3* Ibid*, p* 160
(
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l>j Mjingt "It may be dcmbted whether at any tlM HLthralsm was actually
so linportant as for instance the worship of the Great Mother, with which
it stood in close relation. ••• To tsaggMt with Renan that there was eter
any serious prcoability of lestem eirilisation becomiag Mithraic in the
sense in ^ich xt becane Christia:i la alxcost ludricroualy imhistorioal.**
Colt IKithras is "the god from the rook"; he contfeodb nith the cnn
Hytli
and gets the better of him; an oath of eternal friendship is
sworn between them and they ere fcrerer allies. The flret creation of
Afaara Uasda was a wild boll; this is eaptarod in a tussle and dreggad
by Mithras into a care. The bull escapes froA the cave but is a^aim
captured by Mithras* iHio, grasping the aaimel's ousde with hie loft
hand, with his rig^t, grasping' a svnord, cuts its throat £iid sheds tha
llfe~^Tin£; blood* Powers of eril send scorpiade, aats and serpents
to lap up this blood fdxich is the cause of all life.
Hationale 'Shin is a eosmologioal oqrth in which Mithras is a ciilt
of .^tn
herOf <A intersMdiary between god and sin. a benefactor
to iriMBi men owe all ^od things. He represents ths victory of n<in*s
struggle between li^t and darkness, good and oril. In mortal life
Mithras stands beside the initiate as a dlTlaa hslper* Libe Heliot
and ^athras* tha initiates are bound togethar as brothers in their
taered cauae*
1* Halliday, V. B«« pirn fwMam Yilhf^'wa^ of j^lj Qxriaticoiity . p* 2B2

de initiates T;a«Qed Mtxu soren j^radds of initiation riiidi were
attained tudCMsirely. Ihe dsgrees are (1) the P^Ton, (2) the Hidden One,
(3) Soldier, (4) Lion, (5) Persian, (6) the J5un, (7) the Father. The
first thr«e degrM* are of a oateotaBSBate • Onl^ on reaching tlie rank of
Leo >7ar he adniitted to full participation in tho s^jreterlea* This colt
admitted only adult men*
The usual plaoe of Torship iras ofton in caret, grottooq or sub-
terranean orsnots* Sxe religious satidfactlon held out in this cult to
the Yolarici were: hope of blofsed iionortality pjid finally a rl«htaoaa
Jv/A^jMct* Thaj vers assured that in the struggle for life they vould be
vneCMsfal* Their initiation itas ro,^ardftd as beginning a nev ezli^tenM.
The prellininary tests, the sinulated death, pulflaation of bcrtiai,
the faedlng of the initiate with honay, and Uie rArtieination in a scbO-
l
ranMtal atal, all stressed the Idea of a rebirth to a nav life*
Sucnaxy httvt sMn that the roligious situation in the araeao*Bam
world at this tluo of histozy was not destitute of x*elii^on but exactly
the r«)Tf>rse. The people vere tenaeioasly i^eli^ous as imilt who norloid
as a roissionary in the Graeoo-Rooan vozld, testified* >^bably at no
other tlM in the histoxy of manlilad vere all races and elasses of
girlag so much thot to reli£;lon«
1* Cumont, op* olt*, pp« 139-lBOt Ealli^, op* oit«, pp* 362*310;
EaatingSt l^*H*E*, Tol* VIIX, pp* 75>>797; Case, op* oit. pp* 313-3141
•cp«rt op* olt*, .op* 129-133} voors, op* cit*, p* 593} >«xlla««^)qr, op*
eit*, pp* 143-168* ^ese referenoes ftimislMd Baterlal for discussion
of Uithraa*
r
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?rom oar ffurrey of the principal 1^3r8te^y-Rellglon8 vhioh
flooirlflhed at thla tlna we find there vere certain eoosaon features*
Thagr wero reli^cn« of symboliam; they gacwt satisfaction to thosa t^'O
sou^t dsc8.^; thoy satisfied the desire for VnoWled^ of god; coarortt
were brou/^t close to their deity thru Mbcrenental drswaa; they were
glTea assurance of blessedness in the life be^nd} they considered their
cont£;ct Tyith deity a pledge of iaraortil life. Thra their WiptlsBS of
pforification, tanreboliuBt saersd mtal and drink thny felt rebcm into
the life of their deity.
f
1
SifTilftcanee of th« ttratery-Religloiui
for thg Qry.eec-lics^ T.oxld
The go7»maant vlth vhlcfa the flnt century Qirlttiaiui cane
into contact aa citizens «as a ualTarsal goTanmoBt* '9ia genaels of this
roXiticall^ pclitical atatoa had its baglaning thrM oenturiaa earli-
ar «Mn Riilip Maeadon dT—mart his dream of a
Bellaxdsm waldi ha and hia Son Alexander the &reat wore to briae close to
a co£::.;)lete raalizatloa* Aa iPhllip lookad upon Greoee he saw tha waniTiass
of the clty-atata or olis * Ihoae ohaotio £md qwarroiliv: n%r.trt% ^mro
bruu^t into itnitj thru force by fMlip* Alexander '*isads of orary raoa
ama aan and becama lasueurBtor of that ooaprahanai'pa eosnoptiHtanim
1
wldoh 2\)achad its apofaa in the Ronaa ]«i()ira.t
oocnit the sane tiiM that tha Qvaafe Stataa wave forudnc into uni-
Igr «a find xioQo beginning to be aggraaeirs for power sad makia^ effbrts to
Aaadaata the Vest* T^ooBna rarmlaad the Ofiaaka» built aariaa. ard ^th
!• AafBtt 8., ^5 Hyetsry-Rellgloas and ChrlBtlanlty^ -op. 15-16.
\f
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the defeat of lanniial, swiftly 'beoame aasters in th» WmI« The HoomImp
tion of tlie world was under way and the Heliinization of Raaa waa inaritable.
From 200 B.C. to 150 A«!). Rooe carried onward the droan of Alexander to a
far greater conoi2a3i£tion. The extent to which Rome extended her power
oyer the then knovm rorl'l is grafhleally portrayed in colors and diagram of
1
the Hiatomap*
Wo have alluded to the political unit of ancient Greoce, the polls
2
or city state; this likewiso was the political unit of otse in early tises.
For us thia political unit has mush iiflfwrtance, aa its rise and downfall
contained reli^ous significance as well as political. This "the most wonder-
3
ful and fruitful of the political erpariments of ancient history" had con-
4
centrated upon it the loyalty and aspirations of those f.ho co.u.csod it*
To them it gave security of life and a moaning to religion, it eoaoaadoA
and received for its people a coojplete allegiance* The peoples' lives ro-
volved around this political unit aad g^re a certain narrowness tc the an-
cient life. All io^ortant acts both public and private
,
politic?! snd re-
ligious were bound up in the city-state. I^ach polls had its o-vn T>atios, own
5
divinities and its own worship differing a little from its neighbors.
1* The }:istoinax>t published by Ristoitaipi Inc«« ChicagOt 111*
2. Fowler, W. f., art. Roman jj^ligion. Hasting X«R«E« ?ol« X, 8a0« 829-^30
3. Angus, S*, op. cit., p. 3
4« fturray, 0. , Fiver Stains of (irook Rollgion, p« 106
5* Sopor, op. cit«, p. 109
c
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1
The polls gaye religion Its life and form, and was an advanced
relif;ioua develofpment In the life of the peoplo Heretofore rcll^on vat
centered In the worship of caves, rwjtmtein tOT)S, springs; now with the
establishment of the city-state brar^es of th^se religious ciilts were
2
established In tho cities. The polls gave meaning to rell£;lon«
A change from hero-worship to state rell(Pi.on8 taJces r?lace with the
institution of the polls* In hero worship the mortal ancestor or hero of
the clan was worshiped* These may have been actual living nan dls'ly rec&::ber-
eda some fiotitloufl ancestor or faded deities; but all were Imagined by the
worshipers to have been once men or wooen on earth*
TTith the prograiB of colonization In new territories a chan^ from
the hero to state religions took place because they could not carry with
them the tomb or the bones of the hero* State divinities wora worshiped and
these bocar e the gaardlans of the fairily morality* ThiB stinailated religion
and vrhlla this religion x»8 a living force It bound the peaple not to assert
4
thMMOlves against the stata but to baget children as defenders of the atata*
Thus we saw that the polls bound the peoDle to It polltleally and ra-
llgiously* But with the advent of political OTpenslon and chani^ In (iraaea
and Rome* oama the destroctlon of the polls, and the type of religion con-
nected with It* ''I>8votlon to the polis lost its reality when the T>olla with
all that it represented of rl^jhta and lara and Idaals of life lay at tha
1* Anipis, S*a up. clt*. p* 13
3. Vtalrbaaks
•
op* cit*« t)* 217
3* t^amoll, L. H*, art. trreck Kellrlon , Vol. VI, pp* 404-405.
4. JbJd, p* 406
c
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1
meroy of a mllitaxy despot." '*The collapse of ths wonderfol city-state
system of the Mediterranean world, dating In Oreeee intellectually from the
rise of Sophism and pftliticdlly fron the PeilopoxmMlaa W&r, and in Rone
from the seoond Panic 'ir, bzou^t with it Ibe colleLpse of the reli^en of
vhich it WM the ezprosuion. The State rell^lomf of Gveese and Home suf-
fered the fate of erery relij^loa ^diich allies itssliT xltli political sys-
tco; they shared ^heir iglory in the imlayoiX cLay«« acd ihey sIJAred their
P.
disaster in their dlaintesrablon.'*
Politically we found wurrownjao and exclusiTenes^ jiTing waj to
nationalism, iAbSnLitionalissi, universalittju U^in Is n :;'art of the
world, a new situation for hlni and oaa in Tttlcth. he finds hlnaelf lost
withMit the svcpport of elan and cit^-state* This diMet has caused hln
to lose faith in hie ancestral sods of the cityaiate, Wcanse they were
found not powerfal esoui^ to giTe him security and safety* Altho his
faith was thos shattered, his reli&ioas instinct droro him elsec:hero
looking for religious supr/C>rt* Sincie ^oliti cosily he irss not now bonA
to any definite systsm, he snst unite hin:>s3l/ rith a god not Vovnd to
any definite political sytitsm* Fktq the Oriunt Mat sodi cultp to supply
the desire and dsmaad« tlliey are the T'^Btery^Iveli^onr:; thay had in then
the power of «3paBaloa and the r^rrr o.'' univorsalisia. ^flQ' wvloosMd all
who desired to be saved and idio vcaated saoorlt/ and eartainty* Qm £Oda
were B«iTior«>godK. i:sji was an individual and to the indiri'llial alone, ir»
resp««tlTe of birth, diO. the Vyeterles raeke their sppeal* Vhej wm is-
1« Mamqr, 0., ov* clt., p* 159
Ab^^is, S*, op* eit., p« 156
'6. Ibid.
f
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divlduallstlc religions, dlToreed from national ooncsms vid into their tA"
lovehlT) vere new amsbere admitted irreapectlTe of birth, race cr social
1
•tatas* lliey na^il'ied his indiriduali ty >y treatir^ hir. ai* & for
his self-^Jce IrrespectiTO of political or ecelal ccenectlons and endowed
him wi th diTlne ponera* In tHe«j'» trial te sIpt^a, rraster^, art1.«KUis sv\d oap»
itallsts net as ectoels Just ai they did in the aeiv Torld order. Ihey of-
fered him oonsolation and eoaifort in his distrMe ftiid tsiraeii cf the new
world ordert thej offered a oathariic for Vis indiridnaJ con?clmi??iesi of
the burden of sin and assured hiia forgiveness* Fls ^d was oniTerfial*
Bms we see hov significant were the J^terv-Pellgicms for the
political situation in the new world order of the Oraeoo-Poosii world.
Soelal The political situation gires us an Indieation of the so-
Si^nificancs
cial situation at this time* In the 29lis~coll--^r>3g his
social security also disappeared and a man was left to hiiaself to di scorer
the disadraatages of his newly won freedom nnd T>«y the prioa for his indiwi-
ftnaliea* JSie Graeeo-Hamaa world meant far less to hire than did the r^olls . It
was tee large end too far away to icel that It n«^eded Mr.i or ilj^t it oo^d
help hire. He was broken from his traditional noorii^; sometimec he was eue-
oessfal but M>re often defeated. He «m dependent cn Ms own InitiatiTO and ef-
fcrt. IMff left him to seek nsw helps said new tecnritjes appropriate to this
4
environuoent* She great xmeduoated Basses ero ?pirltvally less indspsndsat
1» Angus, op. oit.t p* 17B
3. Ibid., pr. 1B5-197
3# 'illoa^by, 0-^. cit.,
4. OMia, Socia?- Origjas of Christiaeity , p. 04
J
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than the reflective, l&se able to bear life's dlsai^intmente , sense cf de*
feat, burden of sin and gallt* So we find thic grvw^ rising; religiously and
l30cking at the dcorc cf th«; ruling clasRCC for rcll^cur? cecui*ity, wMch ac-
tion could, not be brooked* It needed more for its protection tiian the natur-
al securities which society had thrown about hla (r^m). Unable to oope with
his now TTorld in a cold social life, he turned to the authority of the »UDer-
1
natural. "It was In the K*y^tery*r\ellg;iong that the people of the 'iraeco-
Rimaa world found satisfaction ; to these they turned \,o obtain fnlfllloont of
their desire. They furnished the realisation of a poreonrl ott^^chront to the
supernatural idilch the other rellf:ions, now powerless, coul.l not and were un-
able to famish. Tids personal attacthmont meant not only -^Tesent union with
a god rho buoyod them up amid life's misfortune auad their feeling of alor.e-
ness, but also g^re thecn possession of a new kind of life that endured be-
2
yond ti:;e and iusurod bliss eternal*
It eras tho will of the people that forced Home to introduce the
3
ItetfU. Uaier and it was the will of the people that brou^t in Tsle-Serapis.
teligtooB "Heliglon, like other phasss of the Graeeo-iioman liie, fslt
Si{;fiificanoe«
the effect of these ehani^ social conditions* For the
mMBM of men forrer reli^ous sanctions and guaranties no loa^r functioned*
In the old, prA-impsrial days the indlTldoal was well satisfied with tbs group
1* Case, otj* cit* Ibid., p* sii and Angus, op. cit., p. 87
3. Case, Ibid., oij. ll>.lil
3* koffSia, op* oit., pp. 161-162
r-J
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goaranties**.. eo long as the gods protected the state and the state -orotect-
ed hla he was veil content* SoeoMsiTe conquests by foreign povrers, howerer,
mdi^ly destroyed Ma co^Tcl^';~;^37, sad tlia Tictory of M&eedoniaa and Roaan
1
anas vrechad tha prestige of r^rt^T,? local deit.^.os*'*
**1Bmii the enc^hasis religion \ra8 trio&l or £i&ticnal the Indl-
Tldoal felt certain of his salvation uccai'sa oX his blrlh.** lai. in lia*
with the general sosial corerientB of the ti^e, tners vas a distinct larealp-
do^ of traditloned religion. Tiz> ;;>'3Qn'.-^ ' i n^"»t odoow ij:rjii.4,iw'.\£, bat
instead turned to rollgions of another typo and MD^t flAtisTa^tlou of a
different variety* Men tumad to aatiafaction of personal desires and fouid
it in the oystexy Q;taap of r^li^ons* aott o£ rfiiiou u^uu; xnto wht) SrneBl Rnnai
vorlJ frcn the Oriont* Chief aesoag the T^eruoiuAl doairad tlxdse cults had to
offer nsLS the pririlcge of a **2M« 'birth'* for Uie IndiTldjal* 'ftien tbe eaa*
diiate was initlatad into the cult he beMne a nmr miii In old type of re-
ligion he felt certain of salvntion beoaiise of his birth into Iiis bribe* bat
aov Bian desired Lxiort^xlity of noul ac m«X1 aa present welfare of l>o<!^ • an
essential ohavge of oeisf: ^olt necesfi;^* and this tixe iv^^^^'^^i^ons
coarantded by oeans of initiatory rlt<Mi* These cult& anfl^wax«<i the ouxTHit
3
d«aand for Indirldu^-liBtio exposed to racial cuarantiet in rGlie;ion.
Christianity ia Vt h».tt fmrrsgr*^ the iiljriliirj lilliltM of the
(5r£'.ecr-Por€n
-rrortd
as presented lif l-mxX Oraecc}-?.oBMn world* ^Te hare ruvlewod tlio si^^tifioaBoe
Of Uii> 'y8ter5"-^eli 'i.ons in Uie uraeac-2uiun iA>rld
1* ^113w%-^>>y, or. oit-,
2» CbSO, op. oit*. p* 114
3* "llioiv'Hy, cp. clt*, pp* 366-i^7
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politically, socially and religiously, ^'e now derote ourselves to this
proposition: 77as early Christianity in its deTelopment as represented in
Paul in particular influenced by the "ystery -Religions? First we shall
consider Christianity as presented by Paul.
Paul was bom not far from the date of Jesus* birth, in Tarsus,
1 2
in Cilicia. He was of pure Jewish descent and equally able to speak
in Greek or Arazoalc. His father was a Poman citizen and so the pririleges
of Roman citizenship were conferred upon him. We was trained a Jew at
the feet of Gamaliel, one of the best rabbis of the day* He at fir|t was
3
a persecutor of the Christians but after a rsoMuAmble experience was
conrerted and became a disciple of Christ and began hit creat ministiy
4
proclaiming Christ* Paul set himself the task of taking the Christian
5
religion into the Mediterranean countries which, we hare seen, were
places where the Tarious Vystery-Religions flourished. In his argoaent
6
and difference with the mother church at Jerusalem , two things of impor*
tance happened for the future good of Christianity* First, Paul was led
definitely to devote himself to Gentile work, and second, th# utmrp of a
universal religion <as given Christianity by breaking it away from Judaisa*
It is in the development of this Gentile mission that we find the growth
of Christianity frcm what it was in 35 A*D* in Jerusalem to what it beeana
1. Acts 21:39
2. Fhil. 3:5
3* Aots 9ll
4* Acts 9:3-22
5. Acts Chapters 13-28
6. Acts 15:1-30; Gel* 21 1-21
f
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in the Graaeo^RoDiaii world in 100 A.D* In the world in idiioh Paul preached
the enriroBment • both intellectuallj and SDiritually, waa predoninantly
1
Greek* Since Paal was a aaa of his day and associated mostly in his mis*
sion with the Gentiles, we will not be surprised if we find him in bom
wa/ influenced by his enrironment* ^lat there is a difference in the Chris-
tianity presented by Paul from that of Jesus we can see thru a brief pre-
sentation of his teaching.
We shall first take his presentation of Christ and then that of
the sacraments. Such references from his letters am Col. 1:17, Hiil. 3:6,
Phil. 3:^, I Cor. 16:33 are quite a different presentation from that
2
glfn us by the teaching of Jesus or His Gospel. Altho thegr atj haTt
a kinship with Greek philosophy in its Alexandrian form, as Gilbert" sayt
,
yet this in no way is an argument oonclusire for their origin in the
Mystery cults of his day. Passing on to Paul*s teaching of Christ's wexic
of redemption, we find that he teaches of a being who existed in the fom
of God, appeared of earth in likeness of sinful flesh, was crucified, and
rose from the dead. Hen, thru their relation to this experience of a ce-
lestial being, are redaoned. Pat beside this the nncleus of the popular
cults, as the cults of Attis, Osiris, and Adonis, idiich is in teaching - a
1. Gilbert, G. H. , Greek Thot in the New TttWtnt . p* 40
2. Ibid., p. 67
3. Ibid.
i
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dlTlne being comet to earth, atrames hnoan form, dies a rlolent death,
risM, and thru imion vith him Tariotisly brou^t about men are rederamed.
Since this teaching of Peal is without parallel either in Greek or Jewish
1
writings, its analogies sire to be found in Greek beliefs.
Next we will consider Paul's teaching of the ChristicjEi sac-
raments. Baptism and the Lord's Supper. Here, say some scholars, we surely
do find the Mystery-Religions vitally influencing Christianity. First let
tw reme8A>er in a general way that to these matters Paul gires coo;>aratiYely
little space in his writings* *1!here are about a dozen verses regarding
Baptism, and of his ten letters only one mentions the Lord's Supper, and
that at no great length. When we remember that the age of sacraments wm
in its full rigor and prime, as Hamack says, it is not a little significant
that Paul had so little to say about them. The fact stiggests at least that
his own religious life was not greatly dependent on sacred rites, irtiether
thot to be magical or not. Even if it be true that in his view of the saxsred
rites of the early church he was most widely removed from the.^spel, it mast
be allowed that the importance i^lch he att<^ohed to these rites, in compari-
ton with his stress on faith, was in distinct contrast to the saerementelitm
2
of his timet."
Whether Paul was a saeramentalis t himself is a mooted qoettion,
bat it it generally a^raed that hit presentation did lay the foundation for
taeranentalism in the church later on. 3y exaa^le, nor in His teaching, nor
1. Gilbert, Ibid., p. 71
2. Gilbert, op. clt. p. 74
(
iO
hlB infltitutlons, nor his orders* did Jetas maks b^tism a part of Chris-
ti*ait7« He w»m a^inst the saeraaental riew; the only conditions of ae-
1
eeptance with (rod of which he erer sjwke were tmrely spiritual*
Paail's attitude to Baptism is Taried; in I Cor. I:l5->17t it
is of little inportanee coi^>ared to preaching; in Rom. 6t3-6t 3:S7«
of vital iB^rtance. I Cor. 15:39 is regarded as Paul's belief in Bap-
tism for the dead, and so in agreanent with Orphic nractlee which prae*
2
ticed vicarious Baptism. In Rora. 6t3 it is associated with the death
of Christ: in Gal. 3:37 with *^tting on" of Christ. Ihase descriptions
of the rite are "strikingly aBalegoos to descriptions of initiations into
3
pagan cults." Rom. 6:8 and Rom. 6:5 spaak of a dying and rising with
Christ similar to the pagan initiation shich involred the two thots of
4
a death and a resurrection. The most we can say is that his desct^p-
tion of the rite is a striking analogy to the description of the initia-
tion into the pagaa cults. We nay also sty that there is a probability
that the people who had been initiated into these colts may have takaa
Paul's description of Baptism as the description of a reri table sacra-
antt since he en9>loyed the same ioagas with idiioh initiation had made
tham familiar.
What Paul teaches concerning the Lord's Supper is (1) the
cop is a OQomanion of the blood of Christ and the braad a ommaim af
1. Gilbert, op. cit.t p* 75
3. Ibid., p. 75
3. Ibid., p. 76
4. Ibid., p. 77
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the bod7 of Chriat (I Cor. 10tl6)t (2) "Ihia la my ^odly which is for
you - do this in rdmaoibranoe of me - this cup ia the new ooTenanf «-
- (I Cor. Ilt23-26)j (3) unworthy eating of it (I Cor. 11:1). Thia
ia different from the atatamenta of the words of Jesua (Uk« 14122 and
Mk. 1404)* Jeaua glToa hero no coinsand to repeat it« nothing of "in
rtBUmbrance** of Hia, no auggeation that Ha daaired it ever to be a
church aacrament; it ia out of harmony with the apirituality of Jeaua*
teachings • Jeaua girea no wamiag afaiaat any unworthy eating of aae-
razcent. Thus we see there is a difference in Paul* a praaentation from
1
that of Jeaua.
fhe coneluaion drawn by aoma ia that thia difference of
Chriat*a teaching, especially in the aaonttaBta* aa praaanted by Psol,
from that of Jesua
'
, waa cauaed thru the influaaoa of the ^yatery>-
Religions. First let ua exaaine the aiiiiaaiit of analogy and aee if
that ia Talid. It haa been seen that there ia an analogy between Panl
and the i^stery^Religiona; doaa itt therefore, follow that laul waa in-
fluancad ia hia Tiaw of the Chriatlaa aaOMMsta by the oolta of tha
Kyatery^Rellgiona T
ArgmuX Iha early Choreh Fathers noticed thia aaalagy aa well at
from
Aaaloor. nodam writera , but "thara are trieka of atyle uaed to
glTa prominence to a aimilarity and to eatablish parallels atrongly and
cloaely. It would appear both were miataken. Raaamblance doea not pra-
1* Gilbert I op* olt.t p« 79
r
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tuppose imitation and frccroenoe of limilarity of ideas and -oractiees
1
oast be explained b7 a eocDon origin, exeluBire of any borroving.'
''To prore that Christianity is derived from thM6 l^stery-BsXigioBa
of r*d«nption we mast hare maoh more definite and condaxtire eridanee*
Approaching these pagan doctrines solely tipon the infonoatioB from
extant records* we find mich of the charm with idiich they hare baen
surrounded in the present day ranishing* "Hie way in vriiich Xihaj bestow
iomortality is solely thru magic; the hi^ ethical elssMnt, of which
2
Christianity is composed, is absent in thorn*" Ko one could oaintain
that beeaose cartain beliefs of Christians and pagans were siBllart
therefore they were identical, or derived from aa«h other, or that
3
the many factors of which they are coqpaaad ara the aaaa*
In arguing fram aaalo^ there is dancer of reading Into
the cults a greater definitenass and articulation than thsgr raallj
possassad, and it is certain that Paul cannot have Imown the t^taxy-
Raliflons in the form in lAiich th^ 9Jt€ ksown to us baoflut fbr Fsnl
th«y axistad not in their fully deralODed fom bat in their niwaw
4
pounded state* Oar conclusion on this point is that there does ex-
ist an aaalogy batvaea Paul's eoaaaptioB of the Christian baliaf aaA
that of the ^tystexy-Reli^ionss this isay show a orobable Influanee of
the aymbolic rites of these cults on his form of the sa>risnts« Wa
1* Cumont, op* cit*, p* zrlii
2* Schweitser, Christianity and the Religions of the World, p* 34
3« rioore, C. H.
, fu^r 2L Inporiality ^^^V^ JBMrly H—ji ^ire . p. 48
4* Schweitser, Pan! and His Interpreters , p. 193
(
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are unable, howerar, to see that these cults influeuced Paul's coxk-
esption of the Cbristian l>elief as to content*
Contraatini; In contraating and shoving the difference of the sao-
Pauline aad
Pagan Sac* xwnents according to Paul and according to the Hjrstery
religions, «e shall consider, first, the Lord's Supper
«Bd« Moondlj, Baptita*
Lord's SupDer. Tlie coomunion of the ogrsteries in shich the pag&n ae->
oou^li'ihad uiiion finally with his god was "experimentally aeconcilished; '*
1 1 nas conceived as iiox^ing ex opere orterato * Not so with Psoxl; for
hin it is effected solely by faith in the lore of Ood rerealed in Jesus
1
C3uriit and mediated Vy the spirit to the beli erer. Originally pagaa
saci-aiccnt was conceived as aating the deity, but this had disappeared;
so it is not possible to derire "comnunion with Christ** in Pauline be-
lief or in John'L millieu as an eating and drinking of flesh and blood
of the Son of laaii from tua ^yst•ry'Religions of Paul's day* Paul be-
lisrad that the atonement had bean aO0Qiq>lished in q[uite a diffarant
3
vajr and so spoka of a .sTenaat thru tha daath of Jasos*
froB figures of Sol and '^.thraa with bread and oop
on a Mithraic noaDgnant in Home, it haa been argued this was the proto-
type of tha Christian saaraawnt content* But this does not prora thai
Sol and Mithras ware ooneairad aa being present at tha Baal* and fur-
1* Kennedy, H.A*A*, Art. ifyateriea
.
Christian
,
Hastings I*R*I* Tol* IX,
p* 74
a* OlaaaB, op. eit*t p« aOT
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thennore this dftTelopment In !£ithran religion eame too late to furnimh
an aid toward the eliicidatlon of the New Testament idea* There is on-
ly a distant resemblance between the two and only certain ezpressiona
w^loyed in this connection are to be traced to pagan IdMt of union
with the deity; the true doctrine of the Lord's Supt>er In the Not
1
Testament is Independent of these Influences. The ^(ithraa slay-
ing of the bull has no connection with an atoning sacrifice but re-
fers to creation and so there is no plansiMe caaie for coppMing the
liltliraic nysteries influenced the Christian conception of the Lord's
SnppmTt nor oiey it be derired eren collaterally or by way of supple-
2
•nt from this cult*
Paul knows nothing of eating and drinking of the blood and
body of the Lord. • • he tpeaka only of eating *Bd drinking the bread
and crop* In I Cor. I0il6t 17 he does assuns that coamnlon is oain-
iained and tii&t it can be annuled liy unworthiness of coan, but that the
partioipant partakes of the body and blood of the Lord is not foond in
Pauls to attribute this to him Is to do violence to his words. Pool,
•wen as a Christian, stands absolutely for a transcendent Jewish eon-
1* Clement op* cit«, pp« 360-361 • 370
2* Ibid., pp* 362, ?99
(I
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eeT>tion of &od. Axqt relation to the nature oalte oa his part cannot
1
be proved and ori^t not be aarmaed*
2
Sehweitser agrees with and quotes /dbert Slchom ( The
|.ord*3 Sapper in the New Ttllatnt » 1898, p. 31) irtio insists re hsrt
no kBOWledge of a '*saerifieial raeal** in the Mjrsteries vhich wofold
3
•rre as the model for the Lord's Supper* So we eondoda that up
to the present no direct connection between the cultos aeal of Pnl
•ad that of the MTSterjr-Hell^ons has been showa; the only thing
that has been shown with certainty is that in both cases tliara ex-
isted a cultus meal. Since these rital parts of the Hysterias are
paxaaaently hid we cannot say to i^t inportance this coitus aeal
rose in paganism; nor can we definitely say that pacaaisaa had a
4
lion in the Ghrittlaa sense* nia only possible relation 7C oaa
•e is that **eertaln expressions enmloyed in this eonneetion >y
Paol are capable of being traced to the pagan idea of unloA with
the deity; the true doctrine of the Lord's Sonper is indopendsnt
3
of these influences*"
BaptlSM Uaay religions hawe baptism or lustratioaa boaad ap with
!• Sehweitser* Paul and His Interpreters, pp* 197-304
2» Ibid«t p* ^
S. Ibid*, ?* X7
4. Ibld«, p* 198
5* Clensn, op* eit«t p« 370
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the Bore or legs, and so there is &o signlfieanee here sufficient to
omkB a connection with Paxil and the Mysteries. Pag^niam haa not the defl-
nitenass of the Christian 'bath or regenerf^tlon' , nor is one baptlaed in
the name of a l>lYine person, nor is there a special confession cf faith
in the Divine, nor Is the gift of spirit represented at aa innedlate and
Inerltable consequence of baptism as is the case in Christianity. In
pa^BUoiui all this is either Ta^e, iomlled or lacking. In Paul's thot new
life is not by uny of parifioatlon but by a different route that has noth-
iag to do with the fundaments conception of purification, and, therefore,
1
ranaiixs without - n&logy in the •y^tery-Keligion. Paul asserts in the
sixth chapter of l^onsaiis, that In baptiw there is an experience of death
and resurrection in fellowsMp with Christ. From this experience results
a newness of life and a new ethic a3:!0clated therewith. In the 'Mysteries
there is nothiz^ analogous to this dying and rising effected solely by the
use of water. Some think this is found in the taarobolivm , but not so;
first, it is a blood baptism closely related to a sacrifice; the burial and
rlslBg 8u*e actually represented. So the signifieance is derlred from the
any-sided symbolism* "Tliere is no connection with this elaborate acting and
the r)lain water of Paul. I Oor. I'^l^ does not owe its origin to the "ys-
teriest because rseords show no -oractioe of such a baptism for toe dead la
pacganism* Thus vs see a difference of tiio nature of sacramental coaeeptloa
and that Paul's doctrine is more 'sqrsterious* than that of the x^terles;
2
it is aa if oaoh had grown iip la different soils.
!• Schwaitsar, op. cit«, pp. 307-309
2. Ibid., pp. 207-212
r
The most we oan aegr about any relation here is that in
general sigBificanee there is a eooinon symbolism inrolred* In this
sense bmtlwn is a 'cleansing* and a 'conseeraticn* and the feast
estahlished fellowship aswng partalosra* But the assertions beyond
thisi i*e«» 4ying and rising in CSirist to a new ethical life, shows
not the faintest connection vita the outward significaiice of the rite*
With Paul rites are soconJaxy and can be renoTed yet the religion is not
destroyed; tnit ijx the 'r^teries the oorenonies thsswelTes dominate thot
1
?jid fo'^ling and rill, and if reioured, the religion coll^ses* Kea-
MSy, ysho quotes Ton Cobttohuts on this aalter, ssgrs, "the unique sae-
raireatal conception of the £arly Chor^, which has no analogy in the
history of religion boeause it belongs astantially to the Christian
2
religion, has its origin solely in the Christian experience." Lsa
nedy concludes on this point by saying for himself, "it is Tain to
find poLits of contact* the essential oharaataristies of Pauline
religion vere detached froiu oeromoni&l* Zha oeatrality of faith
ccaas to be a criterion of every attSD^t at reoonstruotiag i'aul's
spiritual platform. And here also we disoofar that there is no cor-
3
responding feature in tho framework of the Mystery Heligieas."
Nor in post->Paaline writings about the (Suristiaa saoraoamts
in there anything borrovad in content from the Mysteiy-Bsllgions of
4
the (iraeoo-Horjcui world aaeapt 3paaaibly tents and aodas of saqpressioas**
!• Scfawaitser, Tbid«, pp* Hl^Sl'?
2. Kenxta^, St. Paul and tha l^stery Reli/dons . p« M
3. Ibid., pp. 38^^
4* OlaMA, op. cit., p. 371
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Contraatlag **It should be at once noted that the EQrsticiai
Hjttiein of
J^tory-Relifione of the orolte vaa not of the intelleet'i&lited
and Chrl«tlanit7
of Paul* tTpe that one dlscorers in the writing of
Plutarch or Seneca* nor irren of the rafined. subjective sort that it
•vldent in the Hennetie Tritis^s asd in J^ilo* It ma rather of a
1
core realistic, obJeetirs» 9cst^.tie, and hi,^^ wotioaal T&riety*"
*nie rites of religion, in order to be eootloxtttllj sattsfying, had to
partake of the sanie rlctoriffl quality, aicy had to give sjctual and
drtiUitic representation of the procesc thcj^ »ere intended to typify
2
aad induce* Thlz the cults did.**
Also in Paul the fcondaticn cf hie eyeten
is different; it hae its fofondation in tlie fact thet it ori^w^lly had
its place in an 03ekAtoloG:ieal vorld-vieir. He started with that of the
early Chilsttim church, T»hich in escentially th^ e3chatoloi::ieal expec-
tation and then developed his doctrine. He nhared with all thoee ehe
preached the Ocerxsl, the conviction that thru the death and resurrection
of Jeeua the proxlmte coiDlnc of the K^sla&ie KiaedMB with Jeeos as its
3
roler mM assured*
Also Paul XMUISM over entirely the (uqpression 'rebirth*
and daalo with the new condition mi an Mitielpated reeiureotion; in ngre-
!• l?lllou^by. op* cit*, p* S74
2* Ibid*, p* 279
3* rx^wvitser, tfercticisu of I'cal itA jB&Iili* P*
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1
teries rebirth dozninates* Hhie is true of Mithras colt and I sis cult*
Ztt Panl mewftl is oonsisteiitly only fr-Qa fellovahlp with the risen
Christ thra the resurrection, 'ilxis is an inportant distinction. Also
thore i3 absent from Faol Uio idea of clftification uhidi is the dAtlre
and fond hope of initi^'.tes in the :ystcrlcs. In 3i(ithitis ond Tsls ha
is rren prajed to «« a ead^ Paul thinks realisticnlly; for him the
believer experiences the dyin^ and rising in Christ in actual fact,
not in any iadtntire sense. i!he IndlTidoal does not biaosw sane as
Clu-ist bat has fellowsAip \.lth Qirist and that is as far as Paul's
Z
thOt g03S.
Helleniciu xmlikt Pttol** cgrstieism djOM not postulate anj
connection between predeotination and csTttleiSB. Brery person can ezneri*
eno« aivl oeccms a divixxity free from the woild of neoetisity, but with Pnl
it ia by predeatination a naeessity that sons ahare th<> fate of the wozld
wbile others thru Christ baoome participants of future glory. Aseln. in Hal-
lanisa tha balierar lires in the store of experienoM admired in initiation
irtiile in Pan! his i^ole beius fr<Hn baptism onward is a owstantly renewed
exnerlence. Panl nalres no use of syabolism, for hln ba::7tisB is not a b#->
in/: buried and rising:, juat btoause tha baptissd plunges banaath the water
and risee» but becaose it takes place in tha aaae of Christ who was buried
and arose* Sr for i'aul. the cclenm synboliia and preparatian of .^^tarles
is wholly l&^A^. VmlI brii>|» baptism and the Lord* a tapper into eon-
1. 'iliou^by, op* sit*, T>:>* 13-14
3* Ibid* t p* la
3. ^cTTsitier, :ystiaia2 of PsaI tha Apostle, o* 16
V
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nection with Christ-mysticism, and finds explanation of them therein. This
shows that for him sacraments are merely traditional, standing outzide his
thot, but form no part of his faith* Sacrarients are eocditionei^ not direct-
ly conmanieating eternal life, they are ephameral institutions. There is
ihis difference in the scope of the sacraments; for Paul the saeraiuents hare
their beginning in the death of Jesus, immediate, present, and c<'ntinae until
Hie return in glory, immediate future, and only exist for this span. In the
Mysteries, sacraments reach back into a lojBteriout past and for all generations
of all mankind* Thus the iqjsticiso of Panl is hiotorico-cosnic , that of "ys-
teries is mythical. Again Paul's ipysticiam it collectiTistic, that of the
cults purely indlTidualistic; the former, a passiTe character, the latter an
active character* In the r.^steries the Initiate acquires imnortallty on hit
death; in Pauline myttieitm concern is with the passing amj and restoration
of tlie world and fate of the lect amid these erents. Unally, Paul is not
idiolly and solely a n|btio: he allows non-myttical yisws of redei^^tion to hawo
like place. Paul has three facets of redeaq>tion - esehatolo^acal , juridical
and the ngrstical, all go side by side. The exoteric and esoteric go hand in
hand, boeaoso for him mysticism it combined with a non-ooritical ecaeeption of
2
the world.
Smary and the Hjrstery-'^ligioBt, nainly of Oriental origin.
Conclusion.
enttrod the Qraooo-HoHUi world at a time of groat po-
1* Schweltier, "ytticism of Paul the il^ottle.rD. 16-22
2» Ibid., p.), 39»35
f
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litical iQii«AT9l and met the indlTidaalietic and universal a*6d in aaa irtien
hia political and r«?H,5iou3 r.other, <ilie />olt3 , '^ollansed. !Z->rn riojy IniW-
ationa these 033.i3 procdsed to brin^ tlvo caBiIi(lat9 into -pereon&l jr.ion
irith the deit7« 7er30iiaI-actin,5-au.t-or-tJie-<rxLt-Kqrth of tha ''sith
the initiate cciotionally and ec3taticelly ongB^ed in t^ie rlto? of Tx:;2tiaB and
cultut meal; finally accotrnlighin^ tiu ooveted Tiemontd .uiloii vrirji the deity*
The ]i(ygteries claimed to ueet this popular deoand and eo aade a world-vide
appeal*
9e nave aean Uie signifi canoe of theae f^tdxr^^i^OAe for the
Oraeco-Konan world, uolitically, socially aad relit;;icnifily. In thf* TOliti-
eol fall of hip oii^y^etate* aan ma without a political unit or a reli{^on
ainoo \>oth »ere ccHuoined in it» 'ith tiiie erent h« f-)and htneolf v\ indi-
vidual in a unirersal ^ield; it vac here that the ^'ytterlee oiBistAred to
him effectively. Socially hi 9 old \inii waa de8troyr>d, the world h\9 be-
eoiuc unfriondly iuicL took no eec-oant of Mns hnt the ^^teries were icter-
estod in hioi u.t in thcjir or^^aiiisatioiis he found £l11 hie broth(>rr snd sia-
ters Mid xmu cai equal loctlng trith thean. Religiously his old gou of the
r/Olis died and luct tTorth *„lt^i it 3 collajise* Ilo needed a deity 7k\c lad a
worldt universal ap. apl, oite in wLum he ooald have eor^idence* His deity
emst be one vAlo can (^ive hint assiunu^ not only in thcoa laioertalxi tlaas
of tiie present » \klI of tlic IVturs* All this dasii* and prcadae wuti oxtaadsd
by the papular Ityet**ritt8 uf the day aad so si^^iel his need ooi^plotely*
Did titcs^ xdi^tir ^^atfiry-^^lx£lonJJ eecaso Chrlatiaaity of tlio first
oontury bo be x-aflaanoad othor tium ia ih% lue of possible teaui eujl nodes '
of cspressipa; that ie« in eoutaat ol' i>eiiefs? dowi asgr yea, viU«ut a doubt, and
evon CO tlie extent to say tliAt Ghriatiaaity baa vary little ori^aality in
1i
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it at all* have surreyed briefly Paul's presentation of CSiristianity
and seen th^ it does differ froon ifhat was pressed and tau^t by Jeaaa*
Is this difference due to the "ysterz-rJeligions we next inTosti^tod. Ihs
greatest similarities, we found, were in the sacraoflots* '^e foona there
were points of analogy but we eoiild not prore, on this ground, any inflxMnee
of the ysteries on Christianity* In thie method cf argument we ore in dan^r
of reading greater definiteness and artieiilation into the cults th?-n they
Ideally possessed, giving them a form idiich was unknown in Paul's time* rie*
MB^lances do not presuppose iirdtation, aiia frequency of sicdlarity of ideaa
and practice must not always be explained by a coacon origin* To farther
proTO oui- theory that ^lirietianity was not infl\ienced in its eseenco by tlie
Mysteries ve cuntraeted the doctxine of the sacraruents of i aul and jMfcgMiism*
We found a great difference* (1) Paul knows nothio^ of eating and drinking
the god as does the pagan cults* (2) !ISie rite for the nystez^es worlcs ex
opeiPot>erato * with Paul solely by faith in the love of God revealed in Jeems
Christ and mediated by the Spirit to the believer* (3) xho saeraoer.t of
^ithraic cult developed too late to aid in influeaeiac tike Kew TestaMat on
this matter*
Xhe a«it ve could say in this regard is that there is a re-
semblance between the two. mainly in certain ezprescioas aoployod; other than
this there is neither a direct oor indirect conneetior between the eultus meal
of Paul and that of the Kgrstery-Hellgions •
In our study of baptism we found (1) all religioat hM
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some tort of almllar rite and so no significance ccmld be attached to the fact
that both Oiristianity and the Slystery-Reli.^ions had this rite. (2) In Qiris-
tianity we had a definiteness in its rite which was laeki&<^ in pa^Bnism* A
definite profession was uade by the Christian, and he was baptised *in the
name of* which was not so done in the 't7stezi.es , lAen taking tlie facta from
extant records. (3) For Paul rites are secondary and can be disjiensed with,
yet tho reli^on holds. For paganiam the rites are ererything and eliminating
them the religion cclj^nses. (4) Paul's conception of purification is thra
an experience of the daatli, resurrection and fellOTrship with '^ihrist; no axial-
ogy to this iB found in the "ysterias* (5) for Faul it is effected solely
plain crater and belief; with ^.lystories it is elaborate action - blood baths
in which the participant acts out the symbolism* The moat wc can saj is that
in general ei^ificance, there is a cocmon symbolism iavolwed* Paul's splri*
tual platform: is built entirely on faith; here there is no corresponding
feature in the Mystery-rollgions and so it is rain to atten^jt to find points
of contact* The uniqfue saoramental conception? of the d&rly church hare bo
analogy in the history of religions because it beloz^ tesentially to the
Christian religions*
We beliere we hare further prowed our contention by contraet*
lac the ogrBticiBm of early Ghrlstia&ity as Represented by Paul and that of
the '';'stery--oli2:ions. Here we found sHuny points in idiioh they differed so
as to AwtAbllsh no T}oint of siMlarity nhatsoeTer* thereby preriag that in-
fluoiiceo from the t^teries were nil. (1) The ugrBtioiw of pa^vileir was of
r
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a pictorial qfoality which had to be dreusstlMA; Fanl*8 was heart belief.
(2) Tb&X of Mysteries T?as being-in-gcd rsysticiac, that of TboI bein^in-
Christ* (3) Paxil does not \ise 'ra-birth' sis do the :.ycteiie&, bat resur-
rection and fellowship with Christ. (4) No ids* of deification of the be-
liever is to be found in Paul &3 in the hofie of initiates in .vysterles*
(5) lor Paul symbolisD and preparation of the eiysteries la wholly laokinc.
(6) Difference in scope* For Faol, sacraments have their beginninig in
death of Jesus and continue until Ha easM in glory; with the ..ysteries
tliey reach back into past and are for all generations of all mankind*
Paul's is hiBtorico-co(Ui:ic; the r^steries is agrthical*
When we compare tho sacred literature of these two religions
we find that iu the Ytysteries the saTior-gods are nqrthical characters and
the stories are cruda, fantastic and often ob.lect I enable. In Chrlntlanity
we hare a historic-savior; the literature Is ethical, noral and r.-nlritaal*
In Christianity It is the Holy ST>irit that i^: the -ctlng a^Mioy in man and
not ecstatic and eraotioaal experiences. '!1ie hle^ ethical and spiritoal
dMMnd of GhrlQtlanity uoon the devlt.^e is far rannrlor to that of the re-
ligion of the ;^ystary cults*
A^in we mast remember that between thaaa two religions
there was no conxproodse. ''T>rlstianii3r was thr; bitter foe of the M^tary-
Religiona. It is nnt thien probable that Christianity would copy from its
mortal onaaqr*
So the moct we can say for the infloance of the Mystery-
r
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R«li^on8 on Christian!^ la that a set of rellirioni ttana and a preparing
thot of a saviour-god, may !>€ at t3*lbated to the cults, "e cannot find early
Christianity. daring its formtion, being debtor to ideas or doctrinns or
eesenoe of tlia ystery-J^aliglons. Christianity in her doctrine and essence
is ^jniquely distinct and tlifferent frosT the raligioug doctrines and prac-
tices of the yyateryReligions*
^.1
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